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National Sector Coordination Programme
for Water Supply and Sanitation

The Government of Sri Lanka, through the Ministry of Housing, Construction and Public
Utilities, and with support of the United Nations Development Programme has embarked
on a National Sector Coordination Programme for Water Supply and Sanitation.
The Programme was started in 1995 and will be concluded in early 1997.

Rationale

To meet the needs of all citizens of Sri Lanka in rural, urban and pen-urban areas in a
sustained way, concerted action through sector coordination is urgently needed. The
diversity of actors in the sector and the lack of coordinated policies and programmes means
that full government sponsored and community financed projects are being built next to
each other. In addition, the use of water resources for drinking, agriculture and other
economic purposes requires sharing of water and increasingly also monitoring of water
quality. The multiplicity of agencies involved in basin management makes coordination and
agreement on resources sharing a complex matter. Plans for priority investment in rural and
pen-urban water supply and sanitation are further urgently required to offer the economic
and health opportunities of improved water supply and sanitation to the under-reserved.
Application of low-cost and affordable water supply and sanitation for which consumers can
and will pay is necessary to ensure that operation and maintenance is effected and services
continue to accrue.

Purpose

The Sector Coordination Programme initiated in the beginning of 1995 carries the promise
of better understanding of national water and sanitation issues leading to improved
coordination among sector agencies, prioritization of sector investment, and agreement on
sector policies. A National Sector Coordination Committee has been established representing
all government agencies, institutions and NGOs that have a task in or a bearing on the water
supply and sanitation sector. By instruction of the cabinet the National Sector Coordination
Committee has been mandated to effect:

* Policy Review and Co-ordination
* Liaison and Inter-Agency Coordination
* Advice and Guidance on Sector Issues

and develop Recommendations pertaining to

$ Finance
* Policy and
$ Sirategy

All this work should culminate in the formulation of a Comprehensive Sector Development
Plan including a Framework for Sector Investment.



First National Conference of the -

National Sector Development Programme on Water Supply and Sanitation

A start has been made with the sector development planning process by convening a series
of National Sector Coordination Committee (NSCC) meetings and setting up a secretariat.
The NSCC confirmed 4 sub-sector commitees for : Metropolitan Colombo; Other Towns;
Rural, Pen-Urban Areas and Rural Towns; and Plantation Areas.

The four sub-sector commitees will present their position papers in the First National Sector
Coordination Conference scheduled of today.

The formulation of a comprehensive sector development plan covering all resource
considerations and needs of the citizens of Sri Lanka is essential. The National Sector
Coordination Programme is a well timed effort to do just that by mobilizing the capacities
of all governmental, semi-governmental, NGO and private sector agencies for a concerted
drive towards a sustainable, consumer-led development plan for water supplyand sanitation.
In such a plan, the needs in water and sanitation of the rural and urban poor can be also
spelled out as a powerful instrument in battling poverty and offering these segments of
society a better quality of life through better health and greater economic opportunities.

The National Conference is an important moment for sector professionals and invited
colleagues from interested national and international agencies to discuss the crucial issues
at hand and come to some preliminary action plan. However, water and sanitation involves
every man, woman and child in Sri Lanka and it is therefore important to bring the debate
on water s pply and sanitation to the nation.

K.A.S. (4~nasekara
Secretary)4inistry of Housing, Construction and Public Utilities
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1. INTRODUCTION

The report is aimed at identifying the key issues which need further studies &
recommendations in the water supplyandsanitation sectorin the Greater Colombo
area. The report identifies the problems in water supply and sanitation separately.
Since the problems in the sector for the iow income group are of special type, they are
also analysed separately. As such the report is mainly divided into four sections
namely, Introduction, Water Supply, Sanitation and Water Supply & Sanitation for low
income group. -
The term “Greater Colombo” generally means the area covering the Colombo
Municipal Council and adjacent local authorities to the north, east and south of
Colombo.

In order to clearly define the area, the NWSDB held a number of workshops and
discussions with relevant National Planning & Development Agencies during the
period in which the Greater Colombo Water Supply System Master Plan was updated
(90/91). This process was adopted to ensure that all development scenarios would be
taken into account and that a continuing liaison mechanism would be established
between the NWSDB and key agencies.

On the basis of these agency consultation and field surveys, the area to be provided
with piped water service by the year 2020 has been identified as indicated in the Fig.
1. The population estimated in this area is about 2,900,000 in 1994.

However it is found that various other agencies later developed different maps of
Greater Colombo with different boundaries. The Board of Investment of Sri Lanka
and the Urban Development Authority and other similar agencies have different maps.

As such, it becomes necessary to define the boundaries of the Greater Colombo area.
A map depicting the Greater Colombo area should be prepared with the participation
of all the agencies.

2. WATER SUPPLY

2.1 EXISTING WATER SUPPLY FAcILITiEs

Major part of the Greater Colombo area is supplied with water by the Greater
Colombo integrated water supply system as shown in the Fig. 2. About 1.6 million
population is covered by pipe borne water in the Greater Colombo area.

C.L..~.P.,.





The existing water sources for the Greater Colombo water supply system are
Kalatuwawa and Labugama impounding reservoirs and Kelarn ganga. The transmission
mains of the Greater Colombo water supply system are

- gravity supply main from the treatment plants at Kalatuwawa and Labugama
which mainly serves CMC and also Towns South of Colombo

- pumped supply main from Ambatale treatment plant on the Kelani river which

serves CMC, Towns North and Towns South of Colombo.

The production capacity of the treatment plants at present, is as follows.

Ambatale (Old treatment plant) 63mgd (286,700 m3/d)
Ambatale (New treatment plant) 4Omgd (182,000 m3/d)
Kalatuwawa 2omgd (91,000 m3/d)
Labugama l3mgd (59,000 m3/d)

Water supply to Panadura is also supplemented by a pumped supply from the Kalutara
integrated WSS. It is estimated that about 0.7 mgd is pumped to the Greater Colombo
Water Supply System from the Kalutara integrated WSS.

Horana WSS which covers Horana UC area also exists in the Greater Colombo area.
In addition number of minor schemes are also in operation to cover small
communities. Some of such schemes are, Bandaragama WSS, Jayakodikanthe WSS,
Thalagolla WSS, Thewatte WSS, Jayasamarugama WSS, Piliyandala WSS and Padukka
WSS.

It is estimated tentatively from the available data that the pipe borne water supply
coverage of Greater Colombo is about 56 percent. It is also estimated that the water
consumption recorded in the existing service area in the Greater Colombo is about
265,000 m3/d in 1995 though the production is much higher, (about 495,000 m3/d).
The difference in production and consumption is accounted for losses, leakage, illegal
consumption etc.

Though the pipe borne water suppiy coverage is only 56%, coverage by acceptable
water supply facilities in the area is fairly high. Acceptable water supply facilities
includes pipe borne water, protected dug wells and tube wells which yield good quality
water. However, dug wells and tube wells are not suitable for the built up areas like
CMC as these wells are prone to contamination from nearby sewers, septic tanks and
soakage pits. Similarly these wells are not suitable for coastal areas and areas where
wells go dry during drought. Though the total coverage is not available for the
Greater Colombo area, it is 86% for the Colombo District.

The NWSDB is responsible for operation and maintenance of all the water schemes in
the Greater Colombo area. However, the CMC is rendering services to maintain the
CMC distribution system on contract basis. Expenses incurred on operation and
maintenance and loanrepayment are met bythe revenue collection through water sale.

- -
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The NWSDB has to pay back the government (Treasury) 50% of the capital cost in a
period of 24 years with a 2 year grace period at an interest rate of 12%.

2.2 PROPosALsFOR EXPANSION, REHABILITATION AND IMPROVEMENT

2.2.1 PROJEcTEDWATER DEM~mAND PROPOSEDSOURCES

The projected water demand estimated on a full development basis in 2020 is
about 840,000 m3/d in the Greater Colombo area. The NWSDB has a long
term development plan to obtain the above quantity from the existing sources
and also from the Kalu ganga. -

However, the longterm development plan should be reviewed and the demand
projected should be verified or corrected. Any change brought in the
development plan of other infrastructure facilities and the success in the
reduction of unaccounted for water programme will drastically change the
future demand.

2.2.2 ONGoING WATER SUPPLY PROJECTS

At present, the following projects are implemented by NWSDB in the Greater
Colombo area.

a) JICA Project

Ambatale Water Treatment Plant Rehabilitation Project.

b) OECF Projects

Towns East of Colombo Water Supply Project covering Battaramulla,
Talangama, SriJayewardenepura Kotte, Kaduwela and Pannipitiya. The
total population benefitted in 2010 will be about 350,000.

Towns South of Colombo Water Supply Project covering Keselwatte,
Kesbewa, Piliyandala and Homagama. The total population benefitted
in 2010 will be about 200,000.

c) World Bank (IDA) Projects (Project III)

Maharagama Water Supply Project. Benefitted population in 2010 will
be about 150,000.

Scraping and cement mortar lining of Greater Colombo area
Transmission mains and Distribution System.

Reinforcement to the Greater Colombo distribution system mainly in
the CMC and Ratmalana areas.

P..,.-’



d) ADB Projects

Reduction of unaccounted for water in Greater Colombo

2.2.3 PROPOSED WATFj~.SUPPLY PROJECTS

a) World Bank (IDA) Projects (Project 1V)

Distribution improvement in Greater Colombo.

Extension of the distribution system to Kotikawatte - Mulleriyawa.

Estimated cost of the above components is Rs. 2,000 million.

b) OECF Project

Towns North of Colombo Water Supply Project covering Welisara,
Kandana, Ragama, Ja-Ela, Mahara and Ekala. The total population to be
covered in 2010 will be about 300,000. Estimated cost of the project is
Rs. 3,500 million.

2.2.4 LONG TERM DEVELOPMENT PLAN -

Considering the population growth, development of residential and commercial
areas and expansion of the water supply service area, tbe Greater Colombo area
cannot be supplied with water from the existing sources after the year 2000.
Thus development of new water source including necessary production and
transmission facilities is required.

As such, a long term development plan (Kalu Ganga Project) has been
formulated proposing the Kalu Ganga as the new source. Feasibility Studies
carried out revealed that the project is feasible and the project could be carried
out in phases as per the water requirement. The plan already formulated
consists of two phases and the completion of second phase ensures meeting the
year 2020 demand. OECF is considering to finance the Kalu Ganga Project -

Phase I - Project cost of the Phase I is estimated at Rs. 14,000 million.

The existing service area and the areas to be covered by the ongoing and
proposed projects are shown in the Fig. 2.

CJ~L.P-i.. 6



2.3 ARF.AS IN NEED OF A1TENTION

2.3.1 CONsUMERCOMPLAINTS

Though the Greater Colombo area is the largest and the best serviced area and
investments have been made at regular intervals to improve the service level, the
number of issues pertaining to consumer dissatisfaction keeps on increasing and
the average daily complaints exceed one hundred. -

The complaints are multi - faceted. Some of the common complaints are on
high water bills, turbid (muddy), low pressure, delays in connection in certain
areas.

According to a records, the high water bills are mainly attributed to internal
leaks (both visible and invisible leaks within the house or the compound) in
most of the cases. -

Muddy water and low pressure are attributed to the old distribution system.

This problem could be solved by rehabilitating the existing system.

2.3.2 PROBLEMs EXPERIENCED IN SOURCEPROTECTION

Though the water produced is sufficient to meet the water demand in the
existing distribution area of the Greater Colombo water supply system, the
following problems are experienced by the NWSDB in producing the above
mentioned quantities.

a) Since there is no co-ordinated effort to protect the catchment of the
impounding reservoirs, water becomes poor in quality and quantity of
water collected into the reservoirs decreases.

b) Salinity intrusion into the Kelani river which was aggravated further by
sand mining prevented the NWSDB from obtaining the above said
quantity during low flow and high tide periods in 1992. This problem
may occur in the future.

c) Effluent emanating from the factories upstream are discharged into the
Kelani river. If discharge of such effluents into the river is not
controlled, water may get contaminated with undesirable substances
which cannot be purified by conventional treatment process. Though
CEA and Local Authorities are empowered to take actions against the
factories which discharge effluent into public water bodies without any
treatment, these agencies are lacking other necessary facilities to take
action against the violators of the law.

d) There is no authority/council to control water abstraction from public
water bodies. Arbitary water abstraction by various agencies affect the
quantity of water which could be extracted for water supply.



2.3.3 UNACCOUNTED FOR WATER

Unaccounted for water is assessed to be between 45% and 55% in the Greater
Colombo water supply system. As we noted earlier, this is mainly due to
leakage, losses and illegal consumption. This percentage could be reduced to as
low as 30%, if an effective project is implemented. It is suggested

a) to implement an appropriate programme to identify and reduce leaks

b) to take policy decisions in respect of standpost supply, internal plumbing
in housing schemes and illegal connections.

However, it has to be noted that the Greater Colombo distribution system is
very old and almost all the old GI pipes and some CI pipes in the system are
badly corroded. As such the suggested programme will incur high cost and
require much resources.

2.3.4 SECONDARY PUMPING IN HOUSING SCHEME

The responsibility of maintaining the secondary pumping arrangements in the
housing schemes is not entrusted to any agency.

2.3.5 CO-ORDINATION MECHANISM

Lack of co-orclinated plan for development of infrastructure facilities is a serious
problem. No proper co-ordination among the agencies exists during planning
& implementation stages and as such optimum benefits are not obtained from
many projects.

2.4 SUMMARY OF IssuEs

a) Greater Colombo area should be defined

b) Appropriate actions should be taken to reduce the consumer complaints.

c) Water Sources should be protected

- Catchment area should be protected from pollution and deforestation
- Salinity intrusion should be prevented by taking appropriate actions

- Effluents from factories should be treated prior to discharge into rivers.
A monitoring system should be introduced and CEA and LA’s should
be geared to impose the by laws.

~.4.. C.i~..J. P-1. 8



- An authority consisting of one or number of agencies should be formed
to look into the water abstraction (both surface water and ground water)
and other related issues

- The cabinet decision on the recommended procedures to be adopted in
approving new industries in the Kelani river basin should be extended
to Kalu river basin as well.

d) Percentage of unaccounted for water should be reduced by implementing an
appropriate programme and by formulating appropriate policies on community
taps, internal plumbing and illegal connections.

e) Responsibility of maintaining the internal water supply arrangement in the
housing schemes should be entrusted to an agency.

f) A co-ordination mechanism and co-ordinated development plan should be
recommended in respect of all infrastructure development.

g) Criteria should be developed to priorities the projects. All available funds
- should be identified and investment plans be prepared.

3. SANITATIoN

3.1 EXISTING SANITATION. FACILITIES

3.1.1 EXTENT OF COVERAGE

Piped sewerage schemes and on-site sanitation facilities are the acceptable
sanitation facilities. On-site systems are basically self contained and include
various types of pit latrines (dry and water seal types) cesspits and septic tanks.
However, the dry pit latrines are not considered as acceptable types.

It was estimated in 1992 that about 19% of the population in the Greater
Colombo area was covered by the piped sewers and 59% by on site facilities.
The balance 22% has either no or inadequate service.

3.1.2 PIPED SEWERAGE SCHEMES

The only large conventional sewerage system in the Greater Colombo area is
the CMC system which extends throughout most of the CMC area, serves a
population of about 550,000 and collects sewage from a large number of
residential commercial and industrial properties. This system is very old as
major part of the system was built between 1906 and 1916. Under the second
IDA project, the sea outfalls at Mutuwal and Wellawatte were constructed.
These outfalls were commissioned in 1987.

.~...k.CJ.S. P.1. ~
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Sewers were laid under the above iDA project and connected to the system in
part of Kolonnawa, part of DehiwalilMt. Lavinia; however the sewers in part
of Mattakkuliya are not yet connected to the system.

There are small independent systems serving the industrial estates at
Katunayake, Biyagama and Ekala and institutionsand housing schemes scattered
in the area. Some of such schemes are the sewerage schemes for Soysapura
housing scheme and Mattegoda housing scheme.

Present institutional arrangements for management of sewerage schemes are as
shown below.

SewerageScheme Owner Managed k~y

1. CMC Sewerage Scheme CMC CMC

2. Kolonnawa Sewerage Scheme NWSDB NWSDB

3. Dehiwela - Mt. Lavinia
Sewerage Scheme NWSDB NWSDB

4. Katunayake EPZ BOl NWSDB

5. Biyagama IPZ BOl NWSDB

6. NHDA Housing Schemes NHDA NWSDB

The CMC sewerage scheme will be taken over by the NWSDB in January 1996.
However, the CMC will continue to manage the system for an interim period on a
service contract with the NWSDB.

Financial arrangements for the operation and maintenance of the sewerage scheme are
as follows.

1. CMC
2. Kolonnawa and

Dehiwela-Mt. Lavinia
3. BOl schemes
4. NI-IDA Housing Schemes

- Assessment tax revenues

- Government Grant
- Revenues from sale of water
- Billed to NHDA

Though the sewerage schemes in the NHDA housing schemes are maintained by the
NWSDB at present, it is suggested that the NT-ll)A or an appointed agency should
carry out internal maintenance in the future.

All capital cost of the sewerage projects in the past were borne by the government.
The lending terms for the future projects are not yet decided.
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S 3.2 PROPOSALSFOR EXPANSION, REHABILITATION AND IMPROVEMENT

3.2.1 ONGOING SEWERAGEPROJECFS

a) Colombo Environmental Improvement Project
S

Major sewerage components of this project which are implemented by
S theNWSDBare:

S - Rehabilitation and expansion sewer network for Beira Lake
5 catchment area.

• - - Laying sewer network for RatmalanilMoratuwa andJa-Ela/Ekala
area.

- Construction of sewage treatment plants for
Ratmalana/Moratuwa & Ja-ElaJEkala area.

S
In addition to the above sewerage components, the project consists of

5 - Solid waste disposal arrangement implemented by CMC

- Restoration of Beira Lake and development of Beira. Lake

catchment area implemented by UDA

• 3.2.2 FUTuRE PROGRAMME

5 Greater Colombo Wastewater and Sanitation Master Plan carried out in 1993
has proposed a programme consisting of

5 a) Rehabilitation of the existing facilities

• b) Expansion of the system into adjacent priority areas

c) Feasibility study for identifying and removal of overflows and

stormwater drainage connections
5 d) Institutional arrangement for sewerage management

S Estimated cost of the above programme is about Rs. 4,000 million.

S The Fig. 3 shows the existing service area and also the area to be covered by

• proposed projects.

S

S

•
- - -



3.3 AREAS IN NEED OF ATTENTION

3.3.1 PRESENTPROBLEMS IN SEWERAGE SCHEMES

a) Appropriate policies are not formulated with respect to cost recovery
and maintenance.

- Users of the piped sewerage schemes are not directly charged at
present. Users are not encouraged to bear the O&M cost for
effective operation of the system.

- Though the NWSDB maintains the sewerage schemes in some of
the NI-IDA housing schemes, the NWSDB does not get the
O&M expenses. Responsibility for internal maintenance of these
sewerage schemes has not been entrusted to an agency.

b) Technical problems continue to exist in the existing system.

- Sewer overflows and stomwater inflow into the sewerage system
are major problems.

- Most of the sewers are dilapidated and debris & sands get
deposited in these sewers. Some items of plant and machinery in
the system are either out of order or malfunctioning.

- Capacity of sewers is insufficient even to cope with the present
flow in some areas.

c) The existing system is to be expanded to adjacent areas while the system
capacity is not sufficient to cater for the present service area.

d) Necessary equipment and maintenance infrastructure are not available.

3.3.2 PRESENTPROBLEMS IN ON-SiTE DIsPosAL

a) Facilities do not operate properly due to poor design, construction,
incompatible soil condition, high water table and overloading. This is
very critical in reclaimed land.

b) Facilities are not maintained properly and porosity of the soils is
reduced.

c) When the above problems are experienced soakage systems are by passed
and the partially treated/untreated effluent is piped directly to adjacent
water courses or drains.

ç~_C.1~L.P.,. i~
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• 3.4 SuMMARY OF IssuEs
S

a) Policies
S

- A tariff policy should be formulated

- The agency responsible for internal maintenance of sewerage schemes in

the housing schemes should be decided

- By laws should be introduced to approve the design, construction and
• maintenance of on-site disposal when any property is developed.

• b) Existing system should be rehabilitated on priority basis.

c) Existing system should be expanded to priority areas.

d) More attention should be paid to institutional strengthening for management
S operation & maintenance of sewerage schemes

• e) The following environmental issues should also be given much attention

S - performance of the sea outfalls

- pollution in sub urban built up areas
•

- facilities required for pretreatment of industrial waste water

• f) Proper solid waste disposal and storm water drainage system should be
introduced in the areas where sewerage system exists

g) A co-ordination mechanism and co-ordinated development plan should be- recommended.

• h) All available funds should be identified and investment plans be prepared for
rehabilitation and expansion of sewerage schemes. Criteria should be developed
to priorities the projects

S

ç..~..e.LJ.P.,.:4



4. WAmit SUPPLY& SANITATION FOR Low INCOME GROUPSIN

Gi~~AmRCoLor~oAREA

4.1 EXISTING WATER SUPPLY& SANITATION FACILITIES

4.1.1 TYPES OF LOW INCOMESETTLEMENT

The issues related to water supply and sanitation in the low income group
settlements such as squatter settlements, overcrowded tenements and illegal
subdivisions in the Greater Colombo area are much different from that of other
settlements. As such, it is necessary to study the issues in these settlements
separately and not with the other areas.

The low income group settlements in Colombo and its immediate vicinity could
be basically divided as follows:

- Slums
- Shanties
- Unserviced semi urban neighbourehoods
- Local authority labour quarters
- Relocated new settlements

It is estimated that about 550,000 people live in such settlements in the
Colombo Metropolitan area.

4.1.2 PRESENTSiTUATION

a) In Slums, Shanties and Relocated new Settlements

Mostly, common water taps (standposts) are provided. They are very
badly maintained. Water is wasted while the tap is not in use and
consumption is not metered.

With respect to sanitation, common and individual toilets are provided.
However, the number of toilets are inadequate and maintenance of the
toilets is very poor.
No proper drainage system exists in the area. Service of garbage

collection and disposal system is also very poor.

b) In Unserviced semi Urban Neighbourhoods

Well water is used for drinking and bathing

Individual pit latrines are available but are very unhygienic

No garbage collection system exists. But the necessity does not arise in
most cases as there is sufficient land for disposal.

ç.~C.L.L. P-1. i-s



c) Local Authority Labour Quarters

4.1.3 COVERAGE

Au infrastructure had been provided when the houses were given to
residents, but they decayed over the time due to poor maintenance.
Water supply and toilet facilities are common.

•
S

Uniform system for defming the level of service coverage is not in existence.
Greater Colombo Wastewater & Sanitation Master Plan (April 1993)arbitrarily
defmes the following service levels.

Water Supply

Sanitation Facilities

Service Level No. of people per toilet

ADEQUATE 25 or less

MARGINAL 26 to 50

INADEQUATE 51 to 100

GROSSLYINADEQUATE more than 100

Based on the above definitions the adequacy of water supply and sanitation facilities for
the low income groups within Municipal Council areas is estimated. The details are
shown below.

Service Level No. of people per
piped water service

ADEQUATE

MARGINAL

INADEQUATE

GROSSLYINADEQUATE

50 or fewer

- 51 to 100

101 to 200

more than 200

CJ...L. P-1. ‘o



Water Supply

Municipal
Council Adequate Marginal Inadequate Gross

Inadequate
No data

Colombo

Dehiwela/
Mt.Lavinia

Total

88,244
(33.5%)

843
(3.7%)

89,107
(31.3%)

63,979
(24.3%)

2,177
(9.5%)

66,156
(23.2%)

38,745
(14.70%)

3,191
(14.0%)

41,936
(14.7%)

30,374
(11.51)

15,635
(68.5%)

46,009
(16.15%)

40,592
(15.4%)

958
(4.2%)

41,550
(14.6%)

Sanitation Facilities

Municipal
Council Adequate Marginal Inadequate Gross

Inadequate
No data

Colornbo 26,753
(10.2%)

Dehiwela/ 6,002
Mt.Lavinia (26.3%)

Total 32,755
(11.5%)

67,012
(25.6%)

4,535
(19.9%)

71,547
(25.1%)

69,294
(26.4%)

4,640
(20.3%)

73,934
(26.0%)

56,602
(21.6%)

7,647
(33.5%)

64,249
(22.5%)

42,273
(16.1%)

.

-

42,273
(14.8%)

4.2 ONGoING PROJECTSFOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE FAcILrrLE5

a) UNICEF assisted Urban Basic Services Programme

This programme has a target of assisting 28,000 low income facilities in low
income group settlement areas in 14 Municipalities to improve sanitation
conditions during the period 1997 - 2001.
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b) Coastal Line Relocation Programme

NT-IDA expects to relocate 1100 families presently squatting on the sea shore
spending Rs. 475 million during the period 1995 - 2000.

c) Public Utilities Crash Programme

This is a programme started in late 1994 to attend urgent infrastructure needs
of neglected low income group settlement areas in Colombo and surroundings.
Annual allocation is Rs. 15.0 million. So far 110 low income group settlements
have been served through the programme.

d) CAB Programme

Under the UNICEF assisted Urban Basic Services Programme CAB has built
common toilets in the low income settlements and the existing ones repaired.
Water standposts were provided. This has later transferred local authorities and
now continuous in a reduced scale.

e) Resettlement of low income families under SLLRDC Environment
Improvement Programme

Under this SLLRDC is in the process of resettling 6750 families and providing
infrastructure as follows;

Planned Built

Toilets 1123 428
Standposts 674 203
Garbage bins 225 69

f) Clean Settlement Project (Western Province)

Objective of the clean settlement project is to develop the plaiining management
and investment capacities of low income settlers through implementing
Community Based Infrastructure Projects.

Total estimated cost is US $ 15.0 million and the project preparation is still in
progress.

This will address 200 low income settlements in the Western Provincial Council
area, covering 20,000 families.
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g) Low Cost Sanitation Project (Greater Colombo area)

This is a component of 3rd water supply project of NWSDB. Objective of the
project is to provide safe sanitation facilities to nearly 15,000 families (low
income) IDA contributes 1/3 rd of the construction cost.

4.3 AREAS IN NEED OF AflENTION

a) Tenure and legal ownership problem reduces the investment on water supply
and sanitation facilities by the households.

b) Most of the programmes implemented by the government in the past to solve
the water supply and sanitation problems in these areas were supply driven and
not demand driven. The aspects of cast recovery and cost sharing were not
taken into consideration in the past.

c) Many agencies are working in this area; However, no proper co-ordination
exists. On certain issues records and data are not available.

d) The rate collection on water consumption is very poor according to NWSDB.

e) Beneficiaries are not educated/trained on O&M aspects of the water supply and
sanitation systems provided. Therefore they depend on Government
Agencies/Local Authorities on O&M matters.

f) Capacity of local authorities is inadequate for assisting low income families.

g) No proper health/hygiene education programmes and community mobilization
activities on promoting community participationlcontribution towards water
supply and sanitation improvements in low income areas are organized.

4.4 SUMMARY OF ISSUES

a) Uniform Policy should be formulated in respect of the low income group
settlement programme, land ownership and cost recovery.

b) Proper co-ordination mechanism should be recommended in respect of
infrastructure development.

c) Community participation should be encouraged during the entire project cycle.

d) Health education should be included in water supply & sanitation programme.

e) Role of local authorities should be defined.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Governmentof Sri Lanka (GOSL) hasadoptedgenerallysoundguidelinesto
developthewatersupplyandsanitationsectorbut a numberof issuesremainsto
be resolved.Detailedstrategiesneedto be operationalto achievethe nationalgoal
of full coverageof waterandsanitation in the year2010. This reporthighlightsa
numberof issuesrelatedto the watersupply and sanitationsector,in particular
limited to the urbanareasin the country.

2. Co-01WLNATION AND MANAGEMENT OF ThE SECTOR

2.1 STATUTORY FUNCTIONS AND INSTITUTIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES

The sector responsibilitiesare divided amongmany sectoragenciesanddifferent
institutionsareinvolved in the sectorat variouslevelswith manyfunctions.These
functionsmay be mainly categorizedas;

- NeedIdentification
- NeedAssessment
- Investigation
- Implementation
- SchemeOperation& Management
- Billing & Collection
- HumanResourcesDevelopment
- Rehabilitation/Augmentation

2.1.1 RESPECTIVE KEY AGENCIES IN THE URBAN SECTOR ARE AS FOLLOWS

- Ministry of Housing, Construction & Public Utilities
- National Water Supply & DrainageBoard
- Ministry of Health
- National HousingDevelopmentAuthority

Severalinstitutions
andoftenaddressti
levels indicatesthe:
sector. Perhapsth
well.

Speciallyin theurb~
Supply and Drain
knowledgemore a~

Divided responsibil
the level and qualit
Properdistribution
sustainability in tE
institutionalcapabil
otherinstitutionsai

areinvolved at the sameservicelevel, havethesamefunctions
.e sametargetgroupin theurbanareas. This complexity at all
ack of rational sectoradministrationrelatedto theurban sub-
semay be indicationsof poornationallevel coordination,as

n sectormany specializedorganizationssuchasNationalWater
~geBoard, Water ResourcesBoard etc; could utilize their
propriately manner with improved coordination.

tiesamong the manyinstitutions have resulted in variations in
y of servicethroughoutthe country in the urban sub-sector.
andadequateskillswith uniformstandardswould help ensuring
e urban sector. Severalinstitutions undertook to enhance
[tiesin the urban sector, sometimes with donor assistance.Some
e not concernedat all with this aspect.
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- Town& CountryPlanningDepartment
- UrbanDevelopmentAuthority
- MahaweliAuthority
- Water ResourcesBoard
- Irrigation Department
- Board of Investment(BOl)
- CentralEnvironmentalAuthority
- Provincial Councils
- UrbanLocal Authorities
- Ministry of Education
- NGO WaterSupply& SanitationDecadeService

Ministry of Housing ConstructionandPublic Utilities

The Ministry of HousingConstructionandPublic Utilities (M/HC&PU)
is responsiblefor thedevelopmentof humansettlements,landreclamation,
andtheconstructionindustry.This includestheprovision of watersupply
for public, domesticandcommercialpurposes;andadequatesewerageand
drainagesystems.

National Water Supply and DrainageBoard (NWS&DB)

The National Water Supply andDrainageBoard (NWS&DB) hasbeenthe
key actor,by far thestrongest,in watersupplyfor urbanareas.Most of the
professionalexpertisein this sub-sectoris with theNWSDB.

Ministry of Health

The Ministry of Health (MOH) is responsiblefor the implementation of
sanitationand healtheducation in the urbanareasand activities related to
public health. MOH further carries the responsibility to inspect water
supply, refuse disposal and pollution of the immediate environment.
Primaryhealthcarehasbeenthemain role of the MOH.

National Housing DevelopmentAuthority

The National Housing DevelopmentAuthority (NHDA) is developing
housingschemesmainly in urban areas. This institution is not directly
involved in the sectorbut plays an important role in generatingdemand.
NHDA obtainstherequiredwater supply and sanitation servicesfor their
settlementsor housingschemesfrom theNWSDB.

Town andCountry Planning Department

This departmentis todayplanningnewtown developmentschemes.Due
to the lack of experiencein the local administrations,the departmenthas
undertakenan implementingrole in certainurbanareas.
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Urban DevelopmentAuthority

TheUrbanDevelopmentAuthority ((fDA) hasthemandateto support the
local authorities andto promote developmentplans,developaction plans for
Government capital investmentprogrammes,developland usepolicy and
planning structures, and to provide technical assistance to Government
Agents.

Mahaweli Authority

The Mahaweli Authority is responsiblefor all developmentactivities
including water supply and sanitationwithin irrigation settlementsunder
their purview.

Water ResourcesBoard

The Water ResourcesBoard is next to the NWSDB, the major agency
involved in groundwaterexplorationandprovidesits expertiseto several
sectoragencies.

Irrigation Department

This department plays the role of an important sector actor in terms of
claiming water for irrigation purposes.They maintain hydrogeological
inventoriesfor all surfacewatersourcesin the country.

Board of Investment

Board of Investment (BOl) hasa special responsibility for promoting foreign
investmentsandfor supportingindustrial development within the country
in specificlocationsin thewhole island. BOl executesthe role of theUDA
in selectedlimited areaswhere there are particularindustrial interests.This
institution extendsfinancialsupportfor theprovision of water supply and
sewerageservicesto the industrialdevelopment areasit helps to establish.

Central EnvironmentalAuthority

The CentralEnvironmentalAuthority (CEA) in particularrelatesto the
urbansub-sectorandis responsiblefor waterpollutioncontrol, for quality
surveillanceof waterresourcesandformulationof pollutioncontrolpolicies
and standards.

Provincial Councils

TheProvincialCouncils(PC)arerequiredaspertheir mandate,to produce
and distribute water. Most of the PCs at presenthaveno technical and
institutionalcapacityfor suchresponsibilities.
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Urban Local Authorities

The Urban Local Authorities (LILA) are divided into municipal councils
(MCs) andurbancouncils (UCs). Eachwill be responsiblefor development
andoperationof all infrastructureactivitiesin their respectiveurbanareas.
Water supply and sanitationschemesunderLTLAs areplanned,designed,
implementedandalso very often operatedby NWSDB.

Ministry of Education

Thisinstitutionis conductingsanitary,hygieneandhealtheducationthrough
theschoolcurriculumandprovidessanitarylatrinesandsafedrinkingwater
at theschools.

NGO Water Supply and Sanitation DecadeService

ThisumbrellaNGO representsarangeof NGOs~workingin ruralandpen-
urbanwater supply andsanitation.It disseminatesinformationon technical
matters andproject activities amongits members.

2.2 Lm~nTAT1ONSOF THE URBAN AREA

Presentlythe urban areasarerestrictedto theurbanlocal authority administrative
boundaries.However this limitation does not clearly reflect the realurbanareasin
many instancesin Sri Lanka. For examplea denselypopulated urban centresuch
asMaharagamais still consideredas a PradeshiyaSabhawhereasa very small town
centrelike Haputale is categorizedasanurban local authority. Many suggestions
brought forward for demarcation of the ULAs andPSsare still without a proper
decision.

2.3 INSTITUTIONAL DEVELoPMENT

The major challengeis to develop an institutional framework for the urban sub-
sector that would makeit possiblefor a designatedagencyto takechargeof the
sector. There would be room for severalactors under the auspices of this lead
agencyto play their role in planning, guidanceand information exchange. The
urban sectorinstitutionalframework is fairly establishedin the country whereas
rural sector is in a transitional stage after the creation of pradeshiya sabhas.
Howeverimprovedcoordinationandclassificationof legislativematterswill stream-
line the urban sector coordination and administration. Further, individual
institutions need to dearly specify their own operational procedures with
investment policies, establish systemsto generatemanagementinformation and
share their experiencewith other actors in theurban sub-sector.
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2.4 IMPLICATION OF LAND OWNERSHIP

The Government hasa generaljurisdictionover theentire land in the country. In
achninistrativeterms, however, the ability to executepowers varies with land
ownership, and is to someextent also influenced by special programmes. The
Governmenthasmorepowersto regulateactivitiesin landsbelongingto thestate.
The processof land acquisition by the Government, involves a substantialtime
periodwithhighly complicatedprocedures.Thesein-turnaffectsectordevelopment.
Delaysand failures in acquisition result hascost implications resulting in lesser
benefitsspecially for the urban sector developmentprograms.

2.5 DATA AND DEVELOPMENT PLANS

Lack of development plans and non-availabilityof planning tools such as utility
mapsandsurvey maps covering the entire islandandup-datedpopulationdataand
statisticsare hampering planning activities. Thus, thecomprehensivenessandscope
of many development projectsis affected.This also affectsthe prioritization. of
serviceareasin theentire island. National programmes have not beeninitiated yet
to addressthisrequirements.

Revitalizing presentdatabasesand prioritizing their functions are necessaryto
ensureproperrecordkeepingandaccessibilityof thedatato theplannersin water
and sanitation sector. Such databasedevelopmentshould cover records on
construction,operationandmaintenance,etc.

2.6 INTER SECTORALCoORDINATIoN

The urban sub-sectorwater supply and sanitationis complex in itself due to the
complementarityof therespectiveinterventions. Multiple actorsareentrustedoften
with overlapping and incomplete responsibility demarcations. This is partly
recognizedby thekey actors,but hasnot resulted in thenecessarycoordinationand
cooperation.Eventhedistinctionbetweenpolicy makersandtheitnplementorsis
not well-defined.

No proper mechanismshavebeendevelopedfor thecoordination among theactors
to achievetheobjectivesof thesector. Thenationalplanningsystemprovidessome
coordinationfor certainGOSL actorsbut not somuchonpolicy matters. Various
agenciesoperatein the urban sector development activities independently. For
instance,therecentlyestablishedBoardof Investmentallocatesfinancial provision
for thewatersupply andsanitationin selectedareaswithout propercoordination
with othersectoragencies.Therole andinvestmentsof theNGOsoperatingin the
urban sectoris alsounknownin thecontextof sectordevelopment.

In relationto the sectorobjectivesanothercritical areais to ensureintegrationat
the user level of the respectiveexpertisethat remain vestedwith different actors
operativein theurban sub-sector(eg. health educationremainswith Ministry of
Health)
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3. WAmR RESOURCEMANAGEMENT

3.1 DATA AND INFORMATION

The water sector in Sri Lankais data-richbut information-poor. Large quantities
of data have been andare being collected in the sector,but activities arenot well-
coordinatedandthe resultingdatamay not be readily accessible.With the focus
turning from development of projectsto operationand maintenance,from large-
scaleto small-scaleschemes,andfrom water quantityto quality issues,there is a
need for a refocussing of data acquisition and their use in sector information
products.Existing datacollectionprogrammes must be reviewedto ensurethatthey
can meet future information needs. More efforts are certainly required, on a
nationwidebasis, to monitor quality and quantity of groundwater and surface
water,water use,andvariousbaselinedata. The reviews should be carried out by
the water sectoragenciesthemselves,with extensiveconsultationwith users and
other providers. To ensure coordinationamong agencies,the NSCC and the
coordinationcommittee for irrigation managementshould be involved in the
exercise. A comprehensive review should be carried out on the existing water
relateddatabases.An integratedapproachmust be madeto avoid incompatible
choicesbeingmadeby individual agencies,which will restrictfutureopportunities
for datainter-change.

3.2 COMPETING ANI) CONFLICTING DEMANDs

There are now a growing number of water resourceswhere competingand
conflictingwater usesareexperienced.The competingdemandsarenot restricted
to large scale use by major developmentauthorities. Other factors such as,
insufficient yield during the dry seasonand severeresistancefrom downstream
communities,usingwater for paddycultivation,alsocontributesto similarconflicts.

3.3 WATERRIGHTS AND RELEVANT LEGISLATION

Variousactsandordinanceshave a bearingon water shed management,but these
are of a more indirect naturewith regardto actual wateruse. Specific legislation
regulatingwater abstractionandusefor competingpurposes,indudingasa recipient
of effluent, hasnot been adopted.This hasresultedin anunclearlegal framework
with difficulties of enforcementwhere problemshave occurred specially in the
heavily industrializedurbanareas.

4. COVERAGE AND SERVICE LEVEL

4.1 LEVEL OF SERVICE AND QuALrrY

Discrepanciesn the coveragefor theurbansectorstatisticshavebeenobserveddue
to various definitionsadoptedby sectoragenciesfor service levels. No proper
mechanismsandimprovedprogrammesare available to monitor quality of water
in the urban sector.
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4.2 PRESENTCOVERAGE

4.2.1 WATER SUPPLY

At thecommencementof theUnited Nation’s International Drinking Water
Supply andSanitationdecadein 1981 an estimatedfigure of around67% of
the total Sri Lankanpopulationhad someaccessto an acceptable form of
potable water supply facilities. In urban areaspiped water supply systems
arecategorizedasacceptablewater supply facilities. Urbancoverageroseup
to 75% exceptof theNorthernandEasternprovincesin 1992 and 87% of
urbanpopulation (exceptGreater Colombo) wasservedwith acceptableform
of awatersupplyfacility. Watersupplycoveragein urbanareasareshown
in annexure1 and2 graphically.

4.2.2 SANITATION

Thecoveragedetailsfor sanitation,definedas excretadisposalfacilities, are
lessreliablethanforwatersupply. Seweragefacilitiesexistonly in Colombo
andKataragamain additionto a few largescalehousingschemes,hospitals
in Colombo and suburbsand investmentpromotion zonesunder BOl
purview. Thereforemost of the otherurbandwellersmakeuseof on-site
sanitation.The sanitationcoveragein theurbanareasaregraphicallyshown
in annexure3 and4.

5. SECTOR FINANCE & ECONOMY

5.1 DONOR ASSISTANCE AND INVESTMENT LEVELS

TheNWSDB asthemostsignificantactorin thesectoris responsiblefor themajor
investmentswith donorassistancefor the sectordevelopmentfor the past. The
investmentslevelsby theotheractors,mainly MahaweliAuthority andMinistry of
Healthhavebeenobservedto a muchlesserextent. The sectorinvestmentlevels
including thedonorassistance,for 1992 and 1993 areshownin thetable for both
urban andrural sectors. (Thefinancialdataof theNGO’s arenot available.)

Water SupplyandSanitationInvestmentsin Urban Sector

Description (Rs.Millions)

1992 1993

Watersupply 858 882

Sanitation 32 48

TOTAL 890 930
Source Water andSanitation Related Information - 1992/1993

UNICEF/NWS&DB (1992-excludesNorth and East)
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5.2 INVESTMENT PIUORITIES

Investmentpolicy, cost recovery and degreeof beneficiaryparticipationin the
urbansub-sectoris not uniform andnot well defined. This hasresultedin many
ambiguitieswithin theurban sub-sector.It is urgentlyrequiredto ensureuniformity
in investmentsin theurbanareaswith a view to achievethe desiredcoveragein the
urbansector.

5.3 COST RECOVERY

The presentGovernmentfinancial strategytowards the consumeris that cost
recoveryis only made from piped supplies through the tariffs. There is no proper
costrecoveryon manyothertypesof technologyexcepttheup-front community
contribution,in cashand in kind. The costrecovery is on a uniquetariff for the
NWSDB-maintainedwater supply systemsandthere is no proper tariff systemsfor
the Local Authority- maintainedpiped schemes. In both systemsthe total costs
including O&M and the investmentcosts canoften not be recovered with the
presenttariff structures.To pay for theoverall runningcoststheNWSDB provides
crosssubsidiesfrom Colombo to its otherurbanpiped suppiy systems.

6. WAThR AND SANITATION TECHNOLOGY

6.1 TECHNOLOGY APPROACH

The level of technologiesusedin water systemsdeterminesthe reliability with
respectto the quality andquantity for a given watersource.The numberof safe
barriersandtreatmentstepsincreasesthe quality of water (full treatment/partial).
Safetyfactorsappliedin designingtransmissionmain5 andstorageandcriteria used
for structural designsdeterminethedegreeof reliability of the systemin relation
to investmentandrecurrentcosts.It is desirableto find the optimumappropriate
technologyoption attunedto the level of service,affordability andwillingnessto
pay oftheurbancommunityunderconsideration.Oneofthedrawbacksseenin the
programme is dumping of unmanageableand sophisticatedtechnologiesunder
commercialfundingarrangementsinfluencedby vestedinterests.Therefore, there
is an urgent needfor inter-agencyagreementandcoordinationmechanismsonusing
appropriate technologiesand sharingnewinnovationswithin the country.

Also, with the standardizationof the designsusedin the system,it may be possible
to simplify theimplementationprocess,at leastcost.At thesametime thecapacity
within thecountry to handleimplementation on a larger scalewould be increased.

Presentlyin the urban areas(excludingColombo) individual water-sealedlatrines
arethe only option for excreta disposal. The bucket-typeof latrinesusedin some
urbanareashasgraduallybeenphasedout from thesector.Presentlyin all the areas
water-sealedlatrineswith septic tanksor pit hasbecometheonly technicaloption.

However, with the rapid growth of the population and the decreaseof the
minimum landrequirementfor a building block to 6 perchesandthe increasing
constructionof high rise buildings, sewage disposal is becoming increasingly
problematicin otherurbanareas.
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Unplanneddevelopment hasaggravatedthesanitationsituationin someurban areas.
Managementof sanitationis becomingextremelyexpensive(useofgully emptier on
frequentbasis)or environmentallyextremelyhazardous(raw sewagedischargedto
nearbydrain, lake or stream).

This situationcallsfor strict considerationsin futuredevelopmentsandinter-agency
coordination mechanismsto arriveat leastcostsolutionswith involvementofurban
planners,local authorities andother sectoragencies.

6.2 STANDARDIZATION OF MATERIAL ~ EQUIPMENT

The quality of the material andequipmentusedin thecountrywithin the sector
also determinesthe system reliability in the longer run. The material and
equipment required for development activities should be properly checkedfor
performanceanddurability.

Weakquality control mechanismshasresultedin a flooding of the marketwith
substandardmaterial. There is a needto streamlinethe testingcapacitiesavailable
within the country and a more strict quality control at the market level by the
Institutionsof Standards.

Stringent government financial procedures reduce the possibility of equipment
standardizationwhich in turn pave the way for poor quality productsin the
market. The situation is further aggravatedby the non-availabilityof performance
recordsof technologiesbasedon effective maintenancepractices. Poor after sales
services have been observed very often due to lack of quality brands and
authorization of suppliers. Donor-assistedprogrammeshave introduced new
technologiesto the country which cause operational and after-sale service
difficulties.

7. HUMAN RESOURCES

7.1 HUMAN RESOURCESREQUIREMENTS

The skill level of thehumanresourcesavailableto thewaterandsanitationfield is
directly affectingthe quality of service to therecipients of the facilities. Quality of
design,executionand functionalservicemakesit imperativeto developtechnical,
managerial,socialandfinancial skills at different gradesin all theagenciesengaged
in water supply, sanitation andsewerage.

In view of the growing importance of the private entrepreneurin sector
development, skills development for the private sector has also become an
important factor in ensuringquality servicesto the enduser of the facility. Human
resources development for the private sector encompassesthe few skill grades
operating on a small scaleand on an individual basis,as well as the major and
medium level contractorsand consultantsoperatingin a much more organized
manner.

In thesanitationsectorwhere thewater-seallatrinesis theonly option in theurban
areas,the requiredhumanresourcesare limited.
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7.2 AvAii.Ai~LETRAINING FACIUTIES

The National Water Supply and Drainage Board has its own manpower
developmentsection which caters to the training requirements within the
organization.This sectioncarriesout a hmmtn resourcedevelopmentprogramme
supportedby variousdonors andwith NWSDB’s own funding, aiming at skills a
developmentof the various segmentsof NWSDB employees.The unit also covers
periodictrainingprogrammesfor the technicalstaffof theurban localauthorities,

The Departmentof Health hasawell equippedtrainingcentreat Kalutarato cater
to the training needsat thesupervisorylevel. There are 3 more training centres in
variouspartsof theislandto cater to the skills developmentat theimplementation
level. With donorfundingthedepartmentof Healthprovidesperiodicin-houseand
foreigntraining to different segmentsof its staff. However, sanitation is only one
of the 17 itemsunder the purviewof public healthwhich coversawide spectrum
of subjectareas.

The other institutions catering to thehumanresourcedevelopmentin the sector
could be categorizedasfollows: a
a. Universities (for engineers/managers)
b. TechnicalColleges }technicians/craftsman
c. NAITA }
d. ForemanTraining Instituteof the Labour Ministry (technicians)
e. ICTAD (engineers/technicians/craftsman/contractors)

The volume of humanresourcesdevelopmentactivities handledby thesetraining
centresarenot adequateto meet the sectorobjectivesin planning, executionand
O&M.

I.
8. OPERATION & MAINTENANCE

8.1 PREsENTSTATUS OF MAINTENANCE

Poor and inadequatemaintenancebecomesquite a seriousissue for urbanwater
supply where breakdownsin piped water supply schemesdirectly affect the
consumers.Lack of technicalknowhow andinstitutional capabilitiesspeciallyin
the urban local authorities,causesprematuredeteriorationof the water supply
systemsresultingin additionalcostsfor rehabilitation.

Urban water supply schemesare either maintained by NWSDB or by local
authorities. The divided responsibilitiesamongthe two partiesin certainschemes
create problems in the operation and maintenance. Constraintson the initial
investmentsoften leads to the design of pumped schemes.Considering the
operational constraints of such schemes,the consequencesof the combinationof
initial investmentand08cM costshould be carefullyevaluated,when decidingon
technologyoptions.

.
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The communityapproachfor maintenancehassuccessfullybeen tried recentlyby
NWSDB in urban schemes.The concepthas notyet beenfully explored within the
contextof all water supply schemes.Also thecriteriaandguidelinesfor delegation
of 08cM responsibilitiesand the level of resource requirementhave not been
developedspeciallyin schemesmaintainedby the local authorities.

8.2 METERING AND UNACCOUNTED FOR WATER

Most of the schemesmaintainedby the urban local authorities are not fully
metered. Particularly, in urbancommunitieswater is provided throughthe stand
pipesandthe supplieshave not beenproperly quantified. Unaccountedfor water
reflects higher figures in many schemesalthough recentcorrective efforts have
resulted in considerablereductionsin unaccountedfor water in certain urban
supplies.

9. WASTE DISPOSAL

9.1 SOLiD WASTE

Inadequate solid wastedisposalandmanagementsystemshave causeda numberof
direct problems for urban residents. The environmentalproblems have also
indirectly beencausedby poor wastedisposalpractices.Major issuesin solid waste
managementare (a) promotion of diseasetransmittingvectors, (b) contamination of
surfaceand groundwater sources,(c) air pollution.

9.2 STORM DRAINAGE

Land development in urban areasresults in increasingrun-off volumes within
shorter periods. The storm drains have been developedas a part of other
development in the urban areas (roads, housing, industries,etc) and there is no
consistentmechanismfor upgradingthe stormdrainage. With the increasedland
reclamationprogrammesmore attention is requiredfor improveddrainage. The
key problem has been the lack of clearly identified responsibility for drainage.

10. SOCIAL CONSIDERATIONS

10.1 AFFoRDABILFIY

Affordability by the recipientsis thekeyfactorgoverningthe level of service.The
threecategoriesof consumersfor thepipe borne water suppliesare(a) economically
betteroff households, (b) commercialestablishmentshavingindividual connections
and (c) low income level stand-post users. In social terms internationalresearch
indicates that spending for water and sanitation should not exceed4% of the
monthly incomeof an individual family.

In theSri Lankancontext this affordability level is within the limits. On the other
hand,cross subsidiesfrom the commercialsectorhave to be minimized, reducing
the gap betweencommercialandhousehold users,in the tariff systems.



The scarcity of water in a particularareaplays a major role in establishingbow
muchpeoplewould be preparedto pay andsotheaffordability level of aparticular
community which dependon thepriority it attachesto goodwater andsanitation
among other requirements of daily life.

It appearsthat someinstitutions payvery little attention to the affordabilityof ihe
recipients andso end up with non-viable water systems. The needto establisha
proper policy ontheaffordability andwillingnessto pay before implementingwater
andsanitation schemes,is clear.

10.2 COMMUNITY MANAGEMENT

Community involvement in the urban programmeshas shown positive results,
helping the executing agencies and increasingthe senseof belongingness. The
formationof consumersocietiesfor themaintenance andprevention of wastageout
of the stand posts in the urban water supplies rehabilitated under the Asian
DevelopmentBank assistedSri LankaWater Supply & SanitationProgrammehas
achievedgreat success.

In urbansettlementsdueto thecomplexityof thesocietyit mayperhapsbedifficult
to ensurethe same degree of community participation as in the rural areas.
However it is important to involve the recipient community in planning,
implementationand maintenancefor newinvestments.

During the operation andmaintenancephasethe community basedorganizations
(CBO) could effectively be involved for the smooth functioning of the system.
In urbanwater supply thecommunitybasedorganizations could play a vital role
in regulating thelevel of service.Today,tbereare goodexamplesof how rate payer’s
associationsplay the role of a regulator in the systemvery effectively.

10.3 WOMEN’SPARTICIPATION

Increasedwomen’s participation for community involvement has showneffective
results in a number of areas in the urbanwater supply andsanitationsector.As
urbanwomenperform prominent roles in water collection,domesticuseof water,
family hygienepromotion andchild care, their inputs in theplanningof schemes
is important.

The sub-sector lacks adequate strategiesfor community participation. The total
involvement of women has not been evaluated. A high degreeof women’s
participation in the urban areasfor developmentactivities hasbeenobserved.
No particular fields or tasks where women’s participation is important, have
systematicallybeen identified nor consideration given to positive discrimination.
If thelatter would be the case,more womenwould be able to ventureinto formal
positions of influence. Guidelines, planning procedures and training in the
development processcould easily be formulated so that more involvement of
womenwould be encouraged.



10.4 HEALTH EDUCATION

The Departmentof Health Services in the Ministry of Health carries out this
activity through its public health staff. The public healthstaff postedat various
localauthorities in urban areasarelinked-upwith theMinistry of Health to provide
healtheducation to the relevantcommunities.The HealthEducationBureauof the
Ministry of Healthplays a facilitator role in thisrespectby ensuringeffectivehealth
education within the country by developing health education materials and
necessaryguidelines.The institutionalso provide servicesat national level through
the media. Teaching of hygieneas a subjectin theschool further helps theyounger
generationsto learn betterhygienehabits andthis hasbecomean effectivemeans
of healtheducation.

Some water and sanitation programmes run their own hygiene education
programmeswithout utilizing mechanismsand resourcesalreadyavailable in the
country. The challenge here is to see how best the existing machineryof the
Departmentof HealthServicesandDepartmentof Education be coordinatedand
utilized to make hygiene education more meaningful and effective for the
community on a continuous basis.

11. SUMMARY OF ISSUES

COORDINATIONANDMANAGEMENT OF THE SECTOR

- Lack of clear responsibilitiesor overlapping of responsibilitywith multiple
actors.

- Lack of proper mechanismsfor coordination amongactorsto achievethe
objectivesin the sector.

- Lack of clear definition or guidelinesto demarcatethe urban areas.

- Lack of developmentof an institutional frameworkfor theurban sub-sector
that makesit possiblefor a designatedagencyto takecharge of the sector
with respectto investmentsandoperations.

- Constraints and complex proceduresinvolved in the transfer of land
ownershipduring the development activities.

- Lack of developmentplans,planning tools and updateddata, impedethe
planning processlimiting the servicesandprioritization criteria.

WATER RESOURCESMANAGEMENT

- Non availability of adequatehydrogeologicalmaps and inventories for
optimum utilization of groundwater

- High pollution levels in water resources causedby industrial effluent
dischargesandhumansettlementswithout proper treatment.
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- Inadequate legislation andthe lackof institutional enforcementmachinery
to resolveconflicts of competingand snow-ballingdemandfor water, in
particularits abstractionfrom naturalsources.

- Insufficientplanning proceduresandenforcement mechanismsfor optimum
useof thewater resources.

COSTS AN]) FINANCE
- Investmentpolicy andpriorities are not well defined.

- No equity in the investmentsfor water supply and sanitation.

- Absenceof adequatecostrecoverymechanismsleadsto poor operation and
maintenanceandfuture investmentsfor augmentation/rehabilitation.

- NWSDB maintainedurbanpiped water supply systemsare operated with
crosssubsidies.

- High tariff structurefor commercial/institutions to provide crosssubsidies
to domesticusers.

- Impact on costswith high unaccountedfor water levels.

- Low priority of investmentin the sanitation sector.

WATER & SANITATION TECHNOLOGY
- Lack of standardizationand quality assuranceimpactsnegativelyon long-

termcostsandsustainability.

- With improved more water-consuming excreta disposal technologiesand
increasingpopulation,on-sitewastedisposalpracticesbecome inadequate.

- Lack of proceduresfor authorizationof suppliesandgovernmentbarrierson
procuring quality brandsof water supply andsanitationequipment.

- After sale services and maintenanceproblemswith equipmentimported
undersomedonor conditions.

- Mechanismshave not beendevelopedto identify researchrequirements and
subsequentdisseminationof information to sectoractors in theurban sub-
sector.

- Need to review currentpractices adopted for solid waste collection and
disposalpractices.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Due to the complexity of the institutional structures presently many human
resourcesare wastedor not properly used or little skill-developmenttakeplace.
This hasduplicatedinvestments andalso resultedin waste of available resources.

Secondlythe newinvestmentsare madehaphazardlywithoutproperassessmentof
the availablehumanresources. This has resultedin competition amongdifferent
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institutionsin the sector with varying perks or low quality achievements at the end.

Therefore, this calls for an integrated natural approach for hnm2n resource
development addressing the following immediate and future requirements, in the
water and sanitation sector in the country.

- Lack of assessment of total human resources requirements at the national
level for various segments considering present operations and future
investments and developments.

- Lack of a co-ordination mechanism linking different training institutions
with the assessment of the present training capacity and future growth in the
sector

- Lack of a mechanism to grade and register the private entrepreneur and
formerly recognizing their involvement in development.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE

- Due to lack of technical know how and institutional capacities urban
supplies deteriorate prematurely resulting in additional costs for
rehabilitation.

- Lack or dear demarcation of responsibilities without clearly defined
rn2intenance policies.

- Lack of consideration for the operational constraints in the process of

selection of technology options.

- Lack of community approaches in urban programs.

- Difficulties in establishing preventive maintenance procedures with high
priority.

- Lack of metering systems to quantify the supplied water in urban water
services.

- Lack of well developed strategies to improve the high UFW figures.

SOCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
- Lack of priority given to willingness to pay and affordability.

- Low degree of involvement of the community in the urban sector.

- Lack of coordination between various health education programmes in the
urban areas.

SERVICE PROVISION
- Lack of consistent definitions for service level and quality.
- Most satisfactory urban water supply services with ineffective cost recovery

systems.
- Lack of affordable facilities for the low income dwellers in urban areas.
- Lack of appropriate technology to increase the coverage.
- Lack of improved on-site sanitation procedures.
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WASTE DISPOSAL

Particularly, in urban areas the current practices adopted for solid waste
collection and disposal practices promotes environmental and health hazards.

Lack of dearly identified responsibilities of the sector institutions for all
aspects of drainage in urban areas.
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*SOURCE: Water and Sanitation Related Information —1992 (UNICEF/NWSDB)
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Government of Sri Lanka(GOSL)hassetOut anambitioustargetof providing
“Water for all by year2010”. The National SectorCoordinationProgrammehas
been establishedin 1995 to assistGOSL to achievethis target. It has constituted
four sub-sectorcommitteesto identify critical issuesin the sector.

The rural andpen-urban areas, andrural townssubsectorcomprisesthe following
areas;

* All rural areasoutside Greater Colombo Municipal and Urban

Council limits,

* The pen-urban areas which include the following low-income

settlement types;

- shantiesandslums
- relocated newsettlements
- unservedsemi-urban neighbourhoods
- local authority housing units

The systemsincluded in theseareas consist of

* Piped schemes(pumpedor gravity).
* Point sources (springs, hand pump with tube wells, dug wells,

rainwater system,etc.)

The actors involved in this sector consists of Ministries, National Agencies,
Departments,Local Authorities (Pradeshiya Sabha),NGOs, CBOs and the private’
sector.
The key issuesare describedseparatelyfor “rural areas andrural towns” and“pen-
urbanareas”.A summary of issuesis provided at theend of eachsection.

2. KEY ISSUES IN RURAL AREAS AND RURAL TOWNS

2.1 PoucrEs

Policies have to be formulated for the following areas of rural water supply and

sanitation.

(a) Investment Costs

The present trend for rural water supply and sanitationis to obtain a
contribution from the users, in cash, material, labour or a mix of these.
There is a need to develop a national policy for user contributions that is
affordable andequitable.Presently,different donors/agenciesdemandvarious
contributions anda uniform arrangement is lacking.
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The policy should also identify the need for phaseddevelopment and a
demanddrivenapproach. Specialattention is requiredto include the lowest
income segment and other disadvantagedgroups involved in the
development effort.

For sanitation, therecipientsevennow contributedifferently in different
programmes. Therefore, a national policy is requiredfor the same.Similar
arrangements are neededfor common or public toilets.

(b) O&M Cost Recovery

The present arrangements for water supply vary from no recovery from
users to 100% recovery in some cases. In pipe schemesm2intained by
NWSDB, a national tariff prevailswhile thosemanagedby local authorities
have their own schemespecific tariffs. In systemsmanagedby the users,
funds are collectedfor operations andmaintenance.

A uniform policy for cost recovery is required.The future vision is to
develop scheme specific tariffs to cover total O&M cost and the
replacement! rehabilitation costs.In order to achievethis target, a phased
arrangement hasto be developed.The needfor across-subsidyfrom affluent
usersto the poor segmentsof society should be established.

In sanitation, individualsystemsareusedalmosteverywhereexceptin public
or common toilets for rural towns. An appropriate cost recovery policy
should be developedfor sanitation as well.

(c) Monitoring and backup support

The sustainabilityand proper operation and maintenance systemsof the
improved facilities will dependonmany factors. The following aspectshave
been identified as important issues;

* morntonng

* advice on developments

* backup support to O&M organization

* regulation andsupervision.
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In view of the present implementation strategies,the following 08cM
arrangements could exist;

O&M Organization Authority for Monitoring!
Development! Backup! Support!
Regulation & Supervision.

CommunityBased Local Authority/National
Organization(CBO) Agency

Local Authority CBO/National Agency

National Agency CBO/Local Authority

It is envisagedthat different typesof mechanismsandrelevant agreements
are formulated spelling out the duties and responsibilities of all these
agencies.

(d) SelectionCriteria

Sincethe available funding for rural water supply & sanitation is limited,
priority will have to be given to deserving communities and corresponding
with socialandeconomicneeds.Selectioncriteria have to be establishedfor
the utilization of future funds. Data and details from the District
Development Master Plans developed for the fourteen(14) Districts by
NWSDB with donor assistancecan be usedfor this purposeafter updating.

Selection criteria will have to be developed both for districts and areas
within districts. The criteria should take into account;

* Potential demand (from a demand driven approach)
* Population density and growth rate
* Economic developmentpotential
* Incidence of water related diseases
* Quality and quantityof water available
* Socio-economicstatusof the population
* % of population with safewater and adequatesanitation
* Average annualrainfall
* Ground Water Potential
* Water supply andsanitation programmes implemented up to now.
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2.2 COVERAGE

The water supply and sanitationcoveragein a rural settingmay have a different
definition than in urban. The definition of what is “Safe and AdequateWater
Supply” and “AdequateSanitation”hasto be resolved. The criteria for “Safe and
AdequateWaterSupply” have to be developed,basedon the following parameters;

* Applicablestandards(WHO!SLS), with suitablemodifications
* Hours of supply
* Maximum walking distance (oneway)
* Appropriate level of service (pressure,within thepremisesor public

point sources,etc)

* Only for drinking water or for drinking, washingandbathing

The level of service should be developed on an incrementalbasis to suit the
aspirationsof the users,andwhat they arewilling to afford. Therefore, it may be
more desirableto agreeon a “minimum service level” andto define“coverage” in
respectof that basic level. Hence,thecoveragedatapresentlyavailable haveto be
revisedandupdatedin line with theabove.

The only comprehensivecoveragedatabase is the “Water Supply andSanitation
RelatedInformation 1992”, preparedbyNationalWaterSupplyandDrainageBoard
(NWSDB) with UNICEF andWHO assistancein 1994.Accordingto that database
the national coveragesfor ruralwatersupplyandsanitationareappro~iniately50%
and67% respectively.

In arriving at thesecoveragedata the following definitionshavebeenused;

* Safewater - Drinking waterextractedfrom a

protecteddugwell, tubewell or
a treatedpipe borne system.

* Adequatesanitation - At leastone toilet to each
individual household.

Thesedatahave beenput togetherfor thefirst time in 1992. Presentlydatahave
been updatedby NWSDB andpublication is plannedfor January1996

2.3 COMMUMTY MANAGEMENT

In keepingwith the localandglobal trends,the Governmentof Sri Lankahasused
community managementas a strategy to implement Rural Water Supply &
SanitationProgrammes.The variousdonor assistedprojectshelpedthe relevant
national agencies a long way to gain experience, test approaches,establish
proceduresandhighlight thebenefitsof this strategy.

Traditionally, rural Sri Lankan communities have been practicing community
participationin rural developmentactivities. This practicehas evolvedover time.
There is a need to strengthenthe community empowerment processfor rural
development.Communitiesshould take theinitiative andmanagethe process,with
the Government andits agenciesto act as facilitators, ratherthanproviders.
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As of the l980’s NWSDB collaboratedwith donors to strengthen thecommunity
empowermentprocessin the implementationof RWS&S programmesin keeping
with local and global trendsof community management. Recently,the CWSS
Programme of the Ministry of Housing, Construction and Public Utilities has
furthered the concept of Community Management.In addition NGOs have
contributed to RWS&S sectorby utilizing community empowerment strategiesto
implement multi sectorial programmes, indudingthe developmentof water supply
andsanitation facilities.

In communitymanagedschemes,the recipients contribute to theestablishmentof
facilities proposedto enhancetheownershipfeelingandincreasetheirto maintain
thesesystemsin the long run.

The following areasneedspecialattention when developinga uniform policy.

What shouldbe the minimum capital contribution, andhow doesit affect
(the right to) ownership?

* What level of mobilization is neededin view of the different possible

managementscenarios,and at what cost?
* Can communities be mobilized specifically for water supply andsanitation

sector (when their priority is otherwise)?
* Will a CBO sustain with RWS&S alone?
* How can the development in other sectors be co-ordinated/channelled

trough theCBO?
* What type of technologiesand managementsystemscan CBOs handles

themselveseffectively ? What level of peripheral support is required?
* How can the poorest segmentof a community and other disadvantaged

groups be involved ? How to ensureinvolvement of women andmen, of all
religions and castes?

* How can alreadymobilized communitieswith existingCBO’s be utilized for
RWS&S?

* Up to what extent do the different CBO’s targetedfor different sectors
programmesconfusethe rural society.

The experiencesfrom IRDP programmesandNGO activitieswhere mobilization
was for total development integratingall sectorsneedsfurtheranalysis.The recent
feedbackfrom WHO/NWSDB implemented “HealthyVillage” conceptwherethe
development in other sectorsarechannelled/coordinatedwarrantfurther studyas
well. The lessonslearnedfrom theseprogrammes have to be incorporatedin to the
policy.

2.4 INSTITUTIONAL FRAME WORK

The institutionalframeworkin RuralWater Supply andSanitation hasevolvedover
a time and specially through donor assistedprojectsundertakenby NWSDB in
collaboration with DANIDA, FINNThA, UNICEF, GTZ, WHO, NORM) etc.
The recently started World Bank assistedCommunityWater Supply andSanitation
Project (CWSSP) hasalso experimentedwith newinstitutional arrangementsthat
warrant further study. The above projects as well as many others executedby
NGOs offer invaluable learningfor communitybasedwater supply andsanitation
development.
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The lessonslearned from theseprogrammesare

* The different actors/institutionshave different managementand technical

capacitiesfor planning, implementing or maintenance.

* There is a needfor constantmonitoring andfollow up for any institutional

framework.

* Adequatedevelopmentsupportand back up serviceshave to be provided.

Past experience shows that the preferred strategy for the future is the “active
involvement of all partners” to achievethe national goal, at leastcost.The useof
partnerorganizationsfor implementationof RWS&S programmes have proved to
be an effective mechanism,that should be continued with refinements.

In order to achievean institutional framework, conducive to the effectivedelivery
of WS&S facilities, the following key actors have to work together to achieve a
cohesiveandmutually reinforcing approach;

* Line ministries
* National agencies
* Local line authorities
* NGOs
* CBOs
* Private sector

It is worthwhile to assesstherecommendationof theDonor Co-ordination meeting
heldwith all keyactorsin theWater Supply andSanitationSectorin October 1995;

* The role oftheMinistry of Housing,Construction & Public Utilities should
be that of a policy makeronly, througha neutralfocal point.

* Implementation of programmes should be the responsibility of theNWSDB,

Local Authorities, NGOs and other sectoragencies.

The authority and recognition of the institutions, mainly CBO’s, to undertake
Water Supply and Sanitationactivitiesis questionableunlesssuitable institutional
andlegal arrangementscan be made. A studyof existinglegal provisions governing
the national agencies,local authorities, and thoseof CBO’s is to be initiated.

At the sametime the local authorities have to be involved in the plpnning process
for Water Supply and Sanitation and support the provision of the required
resources.The Department of Health is a decentralized key institutionswhich is
involved in sanitation improvement in therural areas. Their support is vital andit
is essentialto utilize their skills andexperiencein thefield of sanitation andhygiene
education.

It is necessarythat the present decentralized arrangement of the national Water
Supply and Sanitation sector agenciesbe utilized effectively. Their decentralized
skills andresourcesshould be updated andrelevantstrategiestransferredto them
to further support decentralizeddevelopment.
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2.5 STANDARDLZATION

To rationalizeandspeedup implementation, standardizationfor technologyaswell
asproducts is needed.Although technologycannotbe stereotypedandshouldbe
flexible to suit varying situations,there is a needfor common guidelines.This is
evident from theexperiencesof thehandpump standardizationprocess,especially
to ensure inter- changeabilityof spareparts. The latrine construction programme
mayalso pursuea similar approach. The typesof latrinesandthe technologyused
could to be standardizedfor betterefficiency.
The three manualsprepared by Sarvodaya Rural TechnicalServices(SRTS) on
gravity water supplies, well constructionand latrine construction,with support
from Helvetas,have laid downtechnicalstandardizationandareexamplesof useful
field guides.

The standardizationhas to support appropriate, low cost andaffordable technologies
andalso ensuremin’imum working standardsspeciallyfor pipe laying, jointing etc.
to ensuredurability of the improved facilities.

The quality of construction materials also need appropriate control and
standardization,speciallyin view of the influencefrom the openmarket.The rural
systemsneedto becomemore sustainableandquality productsat anaffordablecost
are an essentialingredient for this to come about. Appropriate mechanismsare
neededto screenout inferior products. Testing facilities to identify good quality
productsand an appropriate systemof certification needto be applied.

2.6 LEGAL FRAMEWORK

The presenttrend in Water Supply andSanitationSectoristo obtaina contribution
from the usersfor the construction of public utilities. The rationale behind the
strategyis to ensurea senseof ownership andresponsibilityof the users.How far
this entitles the userto full ownershiphasto be assessedclearly andwithin the
existing legal framework in thecountry.If necessary,the legalprovisions should be
modified andamendedto suit alternativeownershipoptions.

Securingthe right to abstract water for water supply is very important as many
existingreliable water sourcesareusedby multiple usersat leastduringapart ofthe
year.The diversion of water for a multitude of purposessuch as irrigation, hydro
power, drinking water, bathingetc.needsto be done with consideration for the
rights of all users and to while mitigating the consequencesto both quality and
quantity of water for down streamusers.

There are severalordinancesandenactments governing the legality of water rights
and now the time has cometo evaluate them . The formulation of a “National
Water Council” is a step in the right direction. The decisionmakingauthority for
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation should be based at divisional level and all
records on water allocation should be rn~intainedthere. A seriesof casestudieson
water rights should be collectedand usedto develop guidelinesfor future.

Monitoring andprotection of the quality of water resourcesmight be a task of the
Council. Pollution control, control of over-extractionetc. will also be within
purview of sameagency.
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2.7 ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH IMPACTS

Poor sanitation will lead to health risks and environmental pollution. Effective
sanitationin the rural areasandthe plantations is still low andthus the risk for
pollution of springsandstreamsis high. The situation is compoundedin therural
town areas where the density of households and the lagging infrastructure
development is potentially leading to grave healthrisks.
This expressesitself in the lack of drainagein many settlements.With the supply
of water, adequateprovision needsto be madeto disposeof sullagethrough proper
drainage.

The drainage water from settlementscontribute in large measureto pollution and
correctengineeringmeasuresareto be taken to reduce the impact of wastewater.
If not, health hazardsin the form of mosquito breeding are inevitable, while
uncontrolled drainagemay causeerosion.

RWS&S sectoragenciesshoulddevelopappropriate standardsfor drainagewater and
makethese part and parcel of rural and rural town water supply works. It is
essentialto utilize the capacity of national agenciesand local authorities in this
respectandimplementprogrammesin consultationwith them.

2.8 WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Assuringa goodand reliable supply of water is crucial to the functioning of any
water supply scheme.Water of good quality, in adequate quantity and available
throughout the year is becomingmore andmore difficult to securein manyparts
of ruralSri Lanka. Competinginterestsin irrigation,powergenerationanddrinking
water supply makeit imperative to developeffective administrative mechanismsfor
socio-economicallysharingof water sources.The samemechanismsshouldalso cater
for the conservation andupgradingof water resources.

Presentlythe legal provisions available seemoutdated and unclear with respectto
the allocation and permissionof abstraction. There is a need to review the water
resourcesmanagementtools, consider the diversity of agenciesinvolved in water
resources allocation at different levels of public administration and develop
unambiguous responsibilities and effective laws. In doing so, it makes senseto
ensurea sandwich structureof decisionmaking by allocatingthe responsibility for
water resourceslevel at thelowestappropriate level, while ensuringan mcreasingly
professionaldecision-makingtool through thedevelopmentof adistrictandnational
level water resourcesmanagementdatabase.The lack of water resourcesdata is
presently impeding an effectiveuseof the country’s water resources.

Presentlythe source for a water supply project needsto be selectedin consultation
with thecommunity on the basisof water availability andtechnicalconsiderations.
In community water supply schemes,the source selectedwill be within the
geographicalsphereof influenceof the community andit is the communitywhich
decideswhat source is ultimately chosen.In somerural projects andin the rural
town projects the source may not be within the administrative boundaries of the
project andmay need to be acquired from another GN Division. Appropriate
administrativearrangementsneedto be developedto makethis crossGN Division
water allocation possible.
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Downstreampollution is another area of concern especially in hilly areaswhere
communities are receiving water through streams issuing from plantations or
upstreamvillages.

Protection of existing sourcesand well as probable future sourcesis important.
Identificationof catchmentareasandprotectionzones,andtheir demarkation and
definition of land use is equally important. Several line agenciesare presently
implementingprogrammesfor catchment preservation using a “participatory
approach”. The experiencecouldbe usedto extendsimilaractivitiesto broader areas
of protectionandconservation.

In rural areasof thewet zone, most ofthe sourcesarelocatedwithin theplantation
sector.Involvement of the private sectorin the plantation sectorshould be such
that it safeguardsthebeneficial useof thewater resourcesalso ofwater usersoutside
of theestate.This concernsin particularcatclimentpreservation andlegal rightsfor
water abstraction.

2.9 PlANNING TOOLS

Planning plays an important role in any infrastructuredevelopment programme.
The lack of planning tools to cover the entire island hamper the development in
water supply andsanitation sector.

* Maps (at least~1:10.000)
* Accuratepopulationdata
* Flow records.
* Rainfall data etc.
* Consistenthealth data
* Water supply andsanitation coveragedata (database).

Proper procedures andearly arrangementsshouldbe madeto collect andassimilate
these data on a regular basis. The non-availabilityof thesedatacausesdelays in
approval for investment and implementation of water supply and sanitation
programmesthus reducing thecountry’s capacity to reach the intended target.The
application of GIS in planning should be investigated.

2.10 HuMAN RESOURCESDEVELOPMENT

The processof motivating the CBO andlocal authorities to engagein the
functions identified to implement RWS&S programmes need a detailed
humanresourcedevelopment plan. This plan should cover all aspectsof
HRD and include inter alia,

* Community managementprocedures
* Management (financial andresources)
* Tariffs andcosting
* Operation & m2intenance
* Public relations
* Monitoring
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The target groupsshould include CBO’s, NGO’s, Local Authorities, nationalsector
agencies,representativesfrom theprivate sectorasappropriate etc. Developmentof
supportagenciesfor mon torng andevaluation,professionaladvice,development
andback up servicesare important.

The role of professionalassociationsin disseminatinginformation,anddeveloping
andcertifying skills is important and should be used.

Skilled manpowerresourcesneededfor RWS&S sectorfall short of requirement
whenconsideringthenationaltarget andit is thusessentialto develop1-IRD plans
that match theproposedrateof implementation and developmentin the sector.

It is vital to utilize the available skills, talents and experiencedresourcesin the
national line agenciesfor further training and strengtheningof skills in specific
sectors.

2.11 AWARENESs & EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS

Awarenessandeducation plays a vital role in theWS&S sector. It acts as a catalyst
to influence user communities to improve the WS&S condition. It also helps to
create awareness in homes through school children. An activity in the right
direction is theprovision ofwater supply andsanitation facilitiesto schoolsandpre-
schools.A major step would be the introduction of water supply and sanitation
education to the national school curriculum.

The secondtype of awarenessintroduces the demanddriven approach where the
usercommunitieswill organizethemselvesto obtain thebenefitsrequired.

It is also importantto increasethe awarenessof political leadership,policy matter,
administrator andother agencies,at national, provincial and divisional levels.

2.12 IN5Tn1JnONAL WATER SUPPLY ANt) SANiTATION FACILITIES

Water Supply and Sanitation facilities to institutions in the rural sector require
special attention. Out of thesethefollowing play an important role;
- Schoolsandpre-schools
- Rural Hospitals
- Religious Institutions
Provision of proper water supply and sanitation facilities to theseinstitutions ‘will
encouragegoodpractice andmotivate the usersto establish similar facilities in the
rural households.

In manyschoolsfacilities arereally below par, andwhere with thesupport of the
Department of Education construction hasbeenundertaken,the functioning of
water supply and sanitation has often been poor and the responsibility for the
facilities by the schoolcommunity limited.
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Hygieneeducation is partandparcelof theschoolcurri~ulum.It appearshowever
that hygieneeducationis often givenonly a limited attention,while -asdescribed
above-, the practiceof proper hygienebehaviouris nearimpossiblewhenwater
supply and sanitationfacilities arenot functioning. In view of theimportant role
children canplay in improving the hygienebehaviourin the home environment,
hygieneeducationshouldcontinueto getstrongemphasisin teachingandpractice.

The situationis unfortunatelynot muchbetterin the other institutions, with the
existingsourcesin manyof theseinstitutionalwater suppliesbeing polluted, their
nl2intenanceneglectedand internalplumbingnot upto anystandard.

In order to avoid public health hazardsto vulnerablegroups,wastedisposal for
solid wastesandliquid wastesin institutionsandespeciallyin rural hospitals,needs
urgentattention.

2.13 NEW SETrLEMENTS

New settlementsspeciallyin Irrigation Sectorandwithin the areasof Mahaweli
Auth ority, Irrigation Departmentand Land Commissioner’sDepartmentinvolve
relocatingfamilies of different socioeconomicandculturalbackgroundsto planned
areas. Generallyassistanceis provided by theseprogrammesfor water supply and
sanitationfacilities. It is important to identify the role andresponsibilitiesof the
different agenciesinvolved. It is undearwhether the approachesnow emergingin
the implementation of rural water supply and sanitation are followed by these
agenciesor in how far thesewould be applicable without change.

2.14 SuMMARY OF ISSUES

(a) Uniform Policiesshouldbe formulatedfor

- Investmentcostsand sharingbetweenactors.
- O&M cost recovery
- Monitoring & BackupSupportfor thecompletedfacilities.
- Selectioncriteria for development of Water Supply and Sanitation

facilities.

(b) Appropriate definitions should be developed for “Safe Water”, “Level of
Service” and “Adequate Sanitation”.

(c) A uniform policy should be formulated to promote community
management. The policy should favour the development of flexible and
suitable strategiesfor the different managementscenarios.

(d) The institutional framework and co-ordinating mechanisms have to
encompassall actors in order to optimize resourcesand to incorporate all
lessonslearned.
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(e) Standardizationandqualitycontrol oftechnologyandproductsarenecessary
to ensuresustainability.

(f) The existing legal framework is to be reviewed with respectto legal
ownershipof WS&S facilities, landacquisitionsandright of passage,andto
formalizewaterextractionrights.

(g) Proper strategiesfor the environmentallysafesolid waste,liquid wasteand
drainagehave to be developed.

(h) Water resourcesmanagementshould extenditself to guidelinesandmeasures
to protect catchmentsandprevent pollution in the rural areas and rural
townsaswell.

(i) Thereis in generala lackof (accessto) proper tools to plan and implement
RSW&S programmes. Suitablearrangementsarenecessaryto incorporate
traditional “know how” into this processandto involve usercommunities
in developingtherelevantplanningtools.

(j) Skills and experienced staff in sector agenciesneed to be used for the
development of capacity in the rural and rural town sector. Human
resourcedevelopmentplans need to be developedto meet the planning,
implementationandmanagementchallengesof presentandfutureservices.

(k) Increasingawarenesson sectorpolicies, water conservation,water usage,
environmental sanitation etc. to the all target groups from political
authority, to sectorprofessionals,to schoolchildren andusersis essential.

(1) Water Supply andSanitationfacilitiesin schools,rural hospitalsandreligious
institutions arepoorly managedand maintained.While improvementsto
facilitiesarenecessarythesecannot takeplacewithout proper strengthening
of managementsystems.Responsibilityfor maintenanceand repairand at
what level needsto be spelledout dearly.

(m) New settlements associatedwith development programmes specially in
Irrigation andLand development,requiresspecialattentionin view of the
their diversesocio economicandcultural conditions.
The applicability of aspectsof communitymanagementconceptshasto.be
studied.
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3. KEY IssuEsIN PERI-URBAN AREAs

The issues related to water supply and sanitation in the low income group
settlementssuch as squattersettlements,overcrowded tenements and illegal
subdivisionsin the Greater Colombo areaare much different from that of other
settlements. As such, it is necessaryto study the issuesin these settlements
separately andnot with the other areas.

The low incomegroup settlementsin Colombo and its immediatevicinity could be
basically divided as follows:

- Slums
- Shanties
- Unservicedsemi urban neighbourehoods
- Local authority labour quarters
- Relocatednewsettlements

It is estimatedthat about 550,000people live in suchsettlementsin the Colombo
Metropolitanareaalone.

3.1 SHANTIES SLUMS AND RELOCATED NEW SETFLEMENTS

- Minimum spaceallocated
- Mostly commonwater taps are available. Thesearenot maintainedand

metered.
- Common toilets are available. However, their number is insufficient and

they arenot maintainedwell.
- No proper drainagesystems
- Very poor garbagedisposalsystems
- Improper ventilation andenvironmental conditions.

3.2 IN UNSERVED SEMI URBAN NEIGHBOURHOODS

- Well water is usedfor drinking andbathing
- Individual pit latrinesare availablebut arevery unhygienic
- No collection systemsof garbage.The necessitydoesnot arise in mostcases

as there is sufficient land.

3.3 IN LocAl AumoRn~ HOUSiNG SCHEMES, LABOUR QuARTERs

- Infrastructure has beenprovided when the houseswere given to residents,
but decayedovertime due to poor maintenance.

- Water Supply andSanitation facilities arecommon.

3.4 REFUGEES

Refugeesmaybe housed in selectedrefugeecamps or in other different locations.
In view of their predicament and socio-economicconditions water supply and
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sanitationfacilities haveto be provided to them with different strategies.

3.5 ONGOING PROJECTS FOR IMPROVEMENT OF THE FAcrLmEs

a) UNICEF assistedUrban Basic ServicesProgramme

Thisprogrammehasatargetof assisting28,000low income facilities in low income
groupsettlementareasin 14 Municipalitiesto improve sanitationconditionsduring
the period 1997 - 2001.

b) Public Utilities Crash Programme

This is a programmestartedin late 1994 to attendurgentinfrastructureneedsof
neglected low income group settlementareasin Colombo and surroundings.
Annual allocation is Rs. 15.0 million. So far 110 low income groupsettlements
have been servedthroughtheprogramme.

c) CAB Programme

Under the UNICEF assistedUrban Basic ServicesProgramme CAB has built
common toilets in the low income settlementsand the existing ones repaired.
Water standpostswere provided. This has later transferredlocal authoritiesand
now continuousin a reduced scale.

d) Resettlementoflow income familiesunder Sri LankaLandRedamation
and DevelopmentCorporation (SLLRDC) Environment Improvement
Programme

The SLLRDC is in the processof resettling 6750 families and providing S
infrastructureasfollows;

Planned Built
Toilets 1123 428
Standposts 674 203 5
Garbagebins 225 69

e) CleanSettlementProject (Western Province)

Objectiveof the deansettlementproject is to develop the planning management
and investmentcapacitiesofiow incomesettlersthroughimplementingCommunity
BasedInfrastructureProjects.

Total estimatedcost is US $ 15.0 million andthe project preparation is still in
progress.This will address 200 low income settlementsin the WesternProvincial
Council area,covering20,000 families.

f) Low Cost Sanitation Project (GreaterColombo area)

This is a component of 3rd water supply project of NWSDB. Objective of the
project is to provide safesanitation facilities to nearly 15,000families (low income)
IDA contributes 1/3 rd of theconstruction cost.
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3.6 COMMoN ISSUES

- Uncertainty about tenure and legal ownershipreduces the investment in
water supply andsanitationby households.

- Most of the programmes doneby the government in the pastto solve the
water supply andsanitation problems in theseareas were supply driven and
not demand driven. No cost recovery, no cost sharing.

- Many agenciesare working in this area. This is little co-ordination. No
recordsor dataon certainissues.

- The rate collection on water consumption is very poor according to
NWSDB.

- Beneficiariesarenot educated/trainedon O&M aspectsof thewater supply
andsanitation systemsprovided and therefore, theydependon Government
Agencies/LocalAuthorities on O&M matters.

- Inadequatecapacityof local authorities in assisting low income families.

- No proper health/hygiene education programmes and community
mobilizationactivitiesonpromoting community participation/contribution
towards water supply and sanitation improvements in low incomeareas.

- Low lying areascreateproblemsof drainageand flooding.

- Fligh water table create problems for sanitation,

3.7 SUMMARY OF ISSUES

(a) Uniform Policy decisionsareneededto the low income group regarding.

- Settlement programmes
- Land tenure
- Cost recovery

(b) Proper co-ordination andcommunicationamongrelevant involved agencies.

(c) Lack of community involvement during the entire project cycle.

(d) Hygiene education and awarenessshould included in water supply and
sanitationprogrammesandspeciallyin schools.

(e) Role of local authorities regarding unauthorized settlementsarenot clearly
defined.

(f) Lack of programmes.to relocate or legalize the low income unauthorized

settlers.

(g) Refugeecampsandrefugeesin otherlocationsneedspecialattention.
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INTitoDucTioN TO TILE PLANTATION SECTOR

When discussingthe water andsanitationneedsfor theplantation sector, it would
be necessaryto briefly look at the background of the plantation communitydue to
the specialnatureof this communitybeingintegratedwith the plantation industry.
The plantation community has a history of about 125 years, with the roots
extendingto South India.

The communityhaslived in an isolated manner,beingfully dependenton theestate
management for the provision of basic human needsincluding shelter, water,
sanitation and health. Traditionally, this community has looked up to the
managementfor the provision of thesefacilities aridthis practicestill remains even
though many changeshave taken place in the plantation sector over the past
decades.

The plantation managementstructure hasundergonethree major changesfrom the
AgencyHousedaysto nationalisation and now towards privatisation. The resident
population in the plantation sector has had a poor record of literacy, health,
housing conditions andlimited accessto water andsanitation facilities.

The health statistics in the plantation sectorwere far below the national averages,
evenin the early 1980s. There have beenmany interventions for the improvement
of health, water andsanitation in theplantation sectorthereafter. This has resulted
in the steady improvement of health statistics in recent years. At present the
indicators are more satisfactory even though they remain below the national
averages.

It hasnow been recognisedthat for further improvements in the quality of life, it
will be necessaryto addressthe areasof housing,householdenvironment, water and
sanitation needsof the community.

The plantation workers of Indian origin were given citizenship andthe processof
integration with the rest of the community is steadily taking place. This process
should be steeredcarefully becausethere are many sensitive issues that must be
negotiated in moving towards a satisfactory level of social integration.

Any project dealingwith the plantation communityhasto identify this sector as
a specialcasedueto two major reasons. Firstly, becausethe community is resident
in theplantations andis integrated with theindustry. Secondly,the district and the
provincial administration does not reach out effectively to the plantation
community. In view of thesetwo factors, plantation support programmes have to
be handled in a different manner than developmentprogrammes in the rest of the
country and it also becomesimportant to involve the plantation management in
such programmes.

S Statistically, the plantation sector consistsof a resident population of 850,929 in
5 approximately 200,743 family units.

A further 59,707workers cometo work in the plantations as non-residentworkers
(refer Annex 1).
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There aremanyprivately ownedplantationsof which little is knownwith respect a
to the actualsituationof water supply, sanitation andhealth. Unfortunatelythese
estatesare not included in national programmes. There are 161 such privately
ownedestatesregistered with the Planters Association. The committee initiated a
study to get an insight into the problems that are faced by such communities
(details in Annex 3).

1.1 WATER AND SANITATION IN THE PLANTATION SECTOR

The provision of water and sanitationfacilities have beenaddressedwith these
broad parametersin mind. The plantation community understandsthat these
facilities arean essential community needbut participation as a communityhasbeen
limited. Certain initiatives to work towards communityparticipation have been
introducedduring the past few years,but progresshas been slow. The present
project, the Social Welfare Programme H, supportedby the Governmentsof the
Netherlands andNorway (1993-97).makes a dynamic effort to identify and work
towards community participation for the provision of sustainable water and
sanitation facilities.

Whereas much progresshasbeenmadein the construction of latrines ona self-help
basis, the samecannot be said regardingwater supplies, though certain initiatives
have beentaken towards community based approaches. S

The Government hasdeclared its intention to pursue the provision of housing
facilities to the plantation community as apriority. The strategybasedon ‘self-help
successes’provides for every worker to opt for new housing. Loans for housing
will be facilitated through government with assistancefrom the wider housing
finance sources.

There is a positive trend in the plantation sector in moving towards newhousing
settlementsof individual units. Though financefor housing would be forthcoming
from loans ona individual basis,thesettlementinfrastructure needswill haveto be
provided by fundingthrough other sources. At present,there is limited fundingfor
the provision of water and sanitation facilities for this new development but the
financial needsto achievecoveragewould be substantial.

When examiningthe position of the water andsanitation sectorat a national level,
the plantation sectorassumesa specialplace due to geographicreasons, becauseall
the waterways that flow through thecountry originate from plantation areas. If the
plantation sectorwater resourcescould logically fit into a national strategy,these
water sourcescould be more effectively utiised.

1.2 THE PLANTATION SUB-SECTOR Cor~ir~uTrEI~

The Plantation sub-sectorcommitteemet three times to identify the key issues
involved in developing strategiesfor water supply andsanitationfor the plantation
sectorwithin an overall national framework.

.
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The priority issuesidentified by the committeeare related to areasof concernfor
the future, issuesdealingwith developmentstowards sustainabilityand issuesthat
are present realitiesin the sectorwhich needsto be questionedwithin a national
framework.

2. PRI01UTY IssuEs

2.1 COVERAGE Arm FUTURE NEEDs

It is estimatedthat 46% of the plantation community does not have accessto
reliable water supply within 100 metres. In the area of sanitation 62% of the
community doesnot have individual latrines (seeAnnex 2). Community latrines
were provided in the past, which did not prove to be a successand there is no
doubt that the sector must cater for sanitation on a family basis. Going by the
present norms of investment and the present design standards, an estimated
investment of Rs.450million will be required for total coverage of water in the
sector. Similarly the financial requirement for adequatesanitation on a self-help
basis for family latrines would be around Rs.440million.

Present
Coverage

WATER
SUPPLY

SANITATION TOTAL

54% 38%

Additional
InvestmentCost Required
for Full Coverage

Rs. 450 M Rs. 440 M Rs.890M

Even though there is a presentprogrammein theplantation sectorcovering water
and sanitation, the investments are not aimed at providing total coverage.
Therefore, new investmentsfor water andsanitation will haveto be directed to the
plantation sector. Annex 2 provides detailed coverage data by PHSWT regions.

2.2 SERVICE LEVELS

The servicelevelsprovided in the plantations may differ from other sub-sectors,
basedon thenature oftheplantation settlements. Presently,a norm offive families
per tap-stand is usedfor piped water supply facilities. Generally the tap-stand is
expectedto be in closeproximity to the housing,within about 100 m. distance. A
quantity of 200 litres per family per day is assumedto be the average daily
consumption of water for drinking, cooking and sanitation. However, other types
of facilities require this servicelevel to be appropriately adjusted,, generallybasedon
water scarcity andeconomiccriteria.

With the anticipated levels of investment in water supply facilities in the
plantations, it may be unrealistic to improve the service level in the short term.
Awarenesscreation of the target group is necessaryin order to convincethem of
the needto effectively utilise the servicesthat are provided.
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2.3 CHOICE OF TECHNOLOGY

a
The water schemesprovided in the plantation sector are catering to smaller
settlements of families when compared to the rural sector. The schemescover
about 25 to 100 families. The future direction in the developmentof the water -

schemesis to reach a reasonablelevel of community ownership andmaintenance.
This suggeststhat the schemeswould be madesimple in designfor the community a
to takeover themanagementandmaintenancewith a minimumamountoftraining. -

The simple nature of the water supply facilities meansthat it would not be feasible
to expect a high level of water quality standards,especiallyat this stage. -

The present strategy is to tap the bestavailable sourcesin the plantations within -

available financialresources.Sourceprotection at local level is within the limits of
control of the present standardsand is a strategicactivity that should be pursued
vigorously.

The pumped water schemesthat have been constructed in the past are more a
complicated than simple gravity schemesand have had a high rate of failure. a
However, there are also a number of pumped projects wbich~are operating
satisfactorily. The present strategy is to encouragedug wells without pumping, 5
when simplegravity pipedwater supply facilities arenot feasible. From 1996,when
a pumped systemis inevitable, the estatemanagementwill be required to bearthe S
costof the pumping equipment, including the electricalconnections,with a view
to ensureproper operation and maintenance.

2.4 TRAINING ~‘m AWARENESs S

The training and awarenessbuilding should be coordinated at the national level,
attracting all sectionsof the population with specific areascovered for different
actors. The initiatives should attract the children, as well, andtherefore should be
taken up at school level. Through such a development,the communitieswill be
aware of the national expectations and the role of different parties in the
community. S

A series of health education programmes are being undertaken for the estate
communityboth through formal stafftrainingprogrammes andthrough community
based health volunteer programmes. The plantation sector is fortunate in this
regard due to the availability of health and welfare staff on the estates. This 5
positive situation should be further strengthenedandexploited.

S

.
2.5 INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK

Presently the management companiesplay a major role with regard to the
implementation of,water supply and sanitation projects and their operational
maintenancebecauseof the absenceof an alternative institutionalframework.

.
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Whilstmovingtowards community-based,community-managedwaterandsanitation
schemesfor the future, we cannot expect an institutional framework for public
utilities to be a reality in the short andmedium term. Therefore in the interim this
vacuum should be addressedand the plantation management would play an
important role in this regard. It is also important for the future to build linkages
with other sectoragencies,including non-governmental organisations.

2.6 TENURE OF HOUSING

The plantation residents do not own the housesthey live in. Even though it is
expectedthat there is a defactoownershipof the dwellings, there is an elementof
uncertaintyregardingthe tenure of housingin the minds of the estate workers.

One could expectthat communityparticipation for water andsanitation could be
enhancedin the new housing schemesthat are emerging, where the beneficiaries
have a more stable state of mind. Ownership of housing, creates the right
environment for community participation in water supply andsanitation. Whilst
thenew housingdevelopmentwould take a substantialperiod of time, if thetenure
of housingfor the balancecommunityis addressed,theconditions mayimprove for
better community participation in water andsanitation.

2.7 WATERSHED MANAGEMENT INCLUDING SOURCEIDENTIFICATION

Pastexperiencehasshownthat the reliability of the estatewater sources,especially
the springs, is strongly influenced by the activities in the catchment areas.

5 Activities which have a direct impact on the water resourcesshould be coordinated,
if the water sourcesare to be reliably utilised on a long term basis. This applies
both to ground water and surface water sources. The water sources in the
plantations are generally selected on the basis of the experience of the resident
communityandnot on technicalinvestigationsor available data. It is suggestedthat
initiatives in professional watershed management, including flow measurements,
would be a positive development becausereliability of water sourceswould be
crucial for the sustainability of the water schemes. Therefore, this aspect may
require national level policy coordination.

2.8 SANITATION ANt) HYGIENE

The plantation health status waspoor in the past. There were manycontributory
factors but the direct health interventions through national and donor-assisted
programmes yielded encouraging results. For instance,the infant mortality rate
which was over 75 per 1000 live births in the early 1980’shasnow beenreducedto
about 29.

Parallel to thesedirecthealth interventions,systematichealth educationprogrammes
were also implementedwith positive results.
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At present, it has been recognisedthat further health improvements would be
throughbetterhousingandhousing envirorunent becausethe other direct health
interventions have reached a point of saturation.

Becausethe quality of water is not considereda major problem in the plantations
the supplies are not chlorinated. However, this is an area which needsfurther
study.

2.9 COMMUNrrY PARTICIPATION

The target population for estatewatersupply schemesis well-defined. It hasbeen
recognisedthat achangetowardscommunityparticipation at all levelsof theproject
cycle is vital for its sustainability. Consideringthe nature of the plantation
communityand the historical background, moving towards the expectedlevel of
communityparticipation cannot be achievedin a short period of time.

This is aprocesswhich can be acceleratedby a concertedeffort involving all levels
ofthecommunityand requires ample awarenesscreation. In theinterim, until such
time as the conditions are favourable for total community participation and
managementof the schemes,it would be important for the estatemanagementto
play a facilitating role.

2.10 SuSTAINABILITY

Sustainabilitywasidentifiedasan importantareaof concern.Takingmany factors
into consideration,such asthe typeof the communities,choiceof technologyetc.,
communityparticipation will be the key to sustainabi]ity. Externalfunding for
water and sanitation investmentswould be required for manyyears to come.

The investment programmes, that are mostly time-bound and include specific
targets, sometimes, make unrealistic demands on the implementing organisation
which often hasto balance betweenthe requirements for sustainabilityandthese
targets. The committee re-emphasises the need for sustainability through
community participation and the need to address the other vital aspectscovered
above. -Any water supply and sanitation programme in the plantation sector
therefore must be guidedby realistic targetsthat build-in concernsfor participation.

S.~ P9. a



SUMMARY OF IssuEs

Doesthe present norm of a water point for five families within a distanceof 100
metresanda quantity of 200 litres per family per day provide an appropriate service
level? Is an improvement to this norm desirable from a health perspectiveand can
it be economically and financially feasible? What are the constraints related to
water resources?

Training, education andawarenessbuilding should be addressedat a national level

The plantation sector should continue to provide simple technology schemes
considering the nature of the resident population clusters, operation and
maintenance needs,participation and water quality factors.

The introduction of watershedmanagementtechniqueswould enableidentification
anduseof the bestavailable source andthereafter protection of source.

Community participation is the key to a sustainablepolicy towards providing water
and sanitation facilities to theplantation community.

Enhancedtraining andeducation of family health aspectsin the plantation would
be essential.

Project related physical and financial targets should not compromise community
participation.

S
A formalisedtenure of housing would enhancecommunityparticipation in water

and sanitation.

The estate managementwill continue to play a role in themanagementof facilities
until an effectiveinstitutional framework is developedfor water andsanitation in
the plantations.

The plantation community should reduce their dependency on the estate
managementfor housing andpublic utilities, systematically.

The plantation areas must be included in the overall environmental and water
resources development programme as they have an impact on the surface and
ground water.

National programmes must adequately cater for the residents in privately owned
estatesas well.

Plantation Sector Sub-Committee
11 December1995
sector/plantws&s.nsc
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AnnexureI

POPULATION FIGURES

PHSWT REGION RESIDENT
POPULATION

RESIDENT
FAMILIES

NON
RESIDENT
WORKERS

GALLE 52554 12574 15142

RATNAPURA 110227 26336 14207

BADULLA 155478 36455 8992

KEGALLE 55093 12906 9214

KANDY — 102318 24381 5395

1-JATTON 182225 43448 3230

N’ELIYA 193034 44643 — 3527

TOTAL 85929 200743 59707

(Source: Annual Hea1~hReturnPHSWT 1994)
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Annexure 2

COVERAGE OF PUBLIC UTILITIES - PLANTATION SECTOR

REGION CODE BLOCK TYPE iNFRASTRUCTURENOT AVAILABLE

No
Electricity

%

No Paved
AccessPath

%

No Water
Source

%

—

No
Latrines

%

GALLE

Reg-total

Back to Back
Single Lines
Cottages

84
95
92
89

87
92
72
81

88
58
96
87

60
71
48
57

RATNAPURA

Reg-total

BacktoBack
Single Lines
Cottages

96
100
98
97

—

30
20
20
26

35
37
42
37

87
78
60
79

BADULLA

Reg-total

Back to Back
SingleLines
Cottages

78
81
76
79

82
87
79
84

25
39
39
36

58
55
8

46

KEGALLE

Reg-total

Back to Back
SingleLines
Cottages

100
99

100
100

39
58
22
42

54
70
33
55

93
87
80
88

KANDY

*Regional

BacktoBack
SingleLines
Cottages

100
100
24
85

100
85
30
81

56
54
26
49

41
41
87
57

RATION

Reg.total

BacktoBack
Single Lines
Cottages

98
100
99
99

19
30
17
22

4
3
17
9

64
57
46
55

N’ELIYA

Reg-total

Back to Back
SingleLines
Cottages

76
80
93
80

59
64
50
59

67
47
71
61

82
67
65
75

SUMMARY
BacktoBack
Single Lines
Cottages

89
89
86

58
69
44

48
41
48

71
60
50

*O(JVt)AJJ.* 88 58 46 62
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(Source:Surveyon EstatesHousingConditions,April, 1994)
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Annex3

SUMMARY FINDINGS ON WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION
iN FIVE PRIVATELY OWNED ESTATES

Threeestatesin NuwaraEliya district (upcountry) andtwo estatesin Mataradistrict (low
country)were selectedfor an initial survey with the objective of gettingsomeinsightsof
the housing,health, water supply andsanitationsituationin privately owned estates. Note
that this annexurecan only provide some initial remarks. Any conclusionswill be
preliminary until borne out by a larger samplesize.

Sampleof
Upcountry

Estates

Sampleof
Lowcountry

Estates

TOTAL

Major Crop Tea Tea & Rubber

Extent, Ha 446.9 78.5 525.4

No.of Resident
Workers

1277 106 1383

No. of Non-resident
Workers

37 196 - 233

Populationof Resident
Worker Community

2913 169 3082

No. of Resident Worker
Families

695 46 741

WATER SUPPLY FACiLITIES

Upcountry: The three estatesprovide pipe borne water to the estateworker families
through systemswhich are over 50 yearsold. Estate streamshave beentappedandwater
supplied under gravity. The pipelines are rusted and leaking, and the structures are
damagedand leaking. About 4-9 familiesare supplied through one standpipe.

Lowcountry: One estate hasan old piped water supply facility which is quite similar to
thoseobservedin upcountry. One estatehasonly a fewopenwells, for drinking, washing
andbathing.

SANiTATION FACILITIES

Upcountry: Thethreeestateshave 129 commonwater seal latrines. Their condition is
unsatisfactory. One estatehad 02 family (water seal) latrines. The total needfor family
(water seal) latrines is 67~.

Lowcountry: The two estateshave 09 common water seal latrines and 12 family (pit)
latrines. No water seal latrines are available for individual families. The total needfor
individual water seal latrines is 46.

S
S



This reveals the tragic situation that exists in the privately ownedestatesregardingthe
sanitation facilities. Nearly all defecatein the open air, under shrubs andon the banks of
water streams. According to the observations, presently there is one latrine per 123
families.

HEALTH FACILITIES

Upcountry Estates: One estatehada five-bed MaternityHomeandonehadaDispensary.
Thesetwo estatesoffer limited family planning services,with an accepatanceof 15.5% for
permanent methods,and 11.8% for temporary methodsout of the total eligible couples.

Lowcountry Estates: No medical facilities in the estates, but Govt. Medical
Institutions available within 15 Km. No family planning facilities are available.

The situation in theseestateswith regard to health facilities is far below the rest of the
plantation sector that comesunder the StateCorporations or the RPCs and this is a major
concern.

HOUSING FACILITIES

Double
lines

Single
Lines

Twin
Cottages

Single
Cottages

Tempor
-ary

Sheds

Total

No.ofUnits 29 27 14 15 27

No. of
Dwelling
Units

456 193 28 15 27 719

No. of
Dwelling
Units
Unsatisfact-
ory

316 124 20 15 27 502

~

This showsthat 502 dwelling units out of a total of 719 (69.8%) havebeenunsatisfactory.

CONCLUSIONS

The initial findings showthat theoverall situation in theprivatelyownedestatesneedsimmediate
attention as health,housing and socialwelfare situation is well below the rest of the plantation
sector. It is likely that the privatelyowned estateswould not be in a position to invest in social
welfare andhousing for the population in theseestates.

Arising from the abovesituation,it would be logical for the stateto assisttheseestatesinproviding
health andother infrastructurefacilities by extendingnationalprogrammesandother donor assisted
welfare programmes to this segmentof the population as well.

The Sub-sectorCommitteeon the Plantation Sector recognisestheneedto do a furtherstudyand
pilot projects to obtain more information that would enablethe indusionof the privatelyowned
plantationinto a National Water Supply andSanitationDevelopment Plan.
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PHSWT - GalleRegion
EstateLocationsby Typeof theEstate

Avi

Panadura

I KalutaraDisqic~J (

Aga1swt~s

(Eatate Type

I — Tea
+ Rubber II ~ Tea& Rubber I
<> Coconut

~ OilPalrn J

I RatnapuraDistrict I

~ekmdoLa

(~F~panyciusters

I (2) Watawala Plantations Ltd.
(9) Talawakelle Plantations Ltd.

(13) Maturata Plantations Lid.
I (14) Elpitiya Plantations Ltd.

(18) Kotagala Plantations Ltd.
Namunukula Plantations Ltd.
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Kalutara District

PHSWT- Ratnapura Region

EstateLocations by Type of the Estate

+ Doloswella ~

‘I.

Company Clusters

(1) HapugastennaPlantations Ltd
(3) BalangodaPlantationsLtd.
(4) KahawanePlantationsLtd.
(8) AgaiawattePlantations Ltd.

(11) Horana Plantations Ltd.
(17) PussellawaPlantationsLtd.2



~HSWT - BadullaRegion
Locationsby Typeof

--V

Downside —

Welimada

Dkkwdlla”

Aflanipetiya.

‘3
QUeen$Iow7~

~atsagalia
:~

Hapuidle

Company Clusters
(1) HapugastennaPlanLationsLtd.
(3) BalangodaPlantationsLtd.
(6) Maiwatte Valley PlantationsLtd
(7) MaskeliyaPlantationsLtd.

(12) Agrapathana Plantations Ltd.
(15) MadulsiinaPlantations Ltd.
(19) Nmunukulaa Plantations Ltd.

Estate

(BaciullaDistrict I
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EstateLocations by the Type of the Estate
PHSWT - KegalleRegion

BogawantalawaPlantations Ltd
Maiwatte Valley Plantations Ltd
Kelani Valley Plantations Ltd
KegallePlantations Ltd
Chilaw Plantations Ltd
Kurunegala Plantations Lid

5-

5-

5-

a
a
a

S

I RatnapuraDistrict I
4



PHSWT - Kandy Region

Estate Locations by Typeof the Estate

Tea
+ Rubber

Tea & Rubber

KegallaDistrict)

tMatalacDistrict]

Companay Clusters
(17) PussellawaPlantations Ltd.
(20) LTda PussellawaPlantationsLtd.
(23) JEDB
(24) SLSPC
(25) ElkaduwaPlantations Ltd.

Fa~EiivaPistricil
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PHSWT-HattonRegion- EstateLocationsby Typeof theEstate

CaroThia —
\

Lon~tr.h—

\
\

INuwaraEliya Districts

I—

Wanaraja!~ For4! yc v

BflkbvT1~w .ib7g re

~ :-- ..~— rdIyç~e
~—. ~obgil]

‘,. Ki~LJ~bi.-

Company Clusters
(2) WazawalaPlantations Ltd.
(5) BogawantahlawaPlantationsLtd.
(7) Maskeliya Plantations Ltd.

(10) Kelani Valley Plantations Ltd.
(11) Horana Valley Plantations Ltd.
(15) Madulsima Plantations Ltd.
(18) Kotagala Plantations Ltd. )

IRatna~uraDistrictt



I KandyDistrictj

LNuwara~1iyaDisth~fl

High Forest
Kabaragal(a Matjoma. • a)

- Bra’,fry

Gonap~yq. - Mahacoodqg�io

I Ratnar,uraDistrict

PHSWT - Nuwara Eliya - EstateLocations by Type of the EstateRegion
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